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VENEER

Freed from traditional weight and bulk, Fletcher 
granite in i '4 inch veneer offers the imaginative 
designer a building material ideally fitted to 
contemporary thinking in architecture. 
Accruing economies in this new sheet form of 
granite invite consideration of fine colored 
stocks, imported from world famous quarries to 
supplement the admirable roster of domestic 
Fletcher granites,* even m smaller budget
restricted installations.
In all t^'pes of structures, large or small, 
domestic veneers up to 12 feet by 8 feet 
or imported veneers up to 6 feet by 3 feet 
can now contribute the unique qualities of
durability and impermeability.
the beauty of color and texture and
the dignity that belongs especially to granite 
at a cost factor never before possible.

*Our /pj/ Bulletin No. 8, color in cranitf., 

illustrating ly imported and domestic granites 
in full natural color, availaile on request.

H-E-FLETCHER COMPANY
WEST CHELMSFORD. MASSACHUSETTS. • 104 EAST 40th STREET. NEW YORK 10, N. Y.
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These three ROBBINS Lifetime Vinyl 
products are the ideal combination of 
beauty and utility. Designed especially 
foe use as one*piece baseboard in in* 
stallations of ail kinds, they offer un
limited opportunities for appealing de
sign. And they're practical, too . . . 
uniting floor and wall with a tight, 

sanitary seal that makes cleaning easy.

They are highly resistant to scul 
marks, stains and other hazards; wil 
stay new-looking for years. For eas] 
economical installation . . . for beaut 
and serviceability . . . always specif 

ROBBINS Lifetime Vinyl Cove Basi 
Flex-Cove, Hi-Lustre Cove Base.



ROBBinS
llfETimE

COVE BASE
'.rSi A permanent decorative base 

available in 8 solid colors, to 
complement any floor. Needs no 
waxing.

-u.

FLEX-COVE
Exclusive with ROBBINS! Pearl- 
like patterns available in 8 vivid 
colors to blend with tnarbleized 
or solid color flooring. Never 
needs waxing.

V

HI-LUSTRE COVE BASE
Jet-black, permanent glossy fin
ish. Extremely durable for years 
of service. Requires no waxing.

Writs today for samples and complete information. 
Robbie Says: "‘We hove Rubber Cove Base, tee.'*

ROBBinS FIOOB PBODUCTS, IBI.

TuscumBin, niRBnmR
See our Cofo/og in Sweets



. Wknt U Important In A Window" , m"No. 3 el a Series . .

*Q: HOW DO YOU RATE POSSIBILITY OF 
CONTROL OF VENTILATION?

A: WITH AUTO-LOK WINDOWS YOU MAKE 

YOUR OWN WEATHER! PERFECT CONTROL 

IN ALL POSITIONS FROM A SLIGHT CRACK 

OF ONE VENT TO A FULL 100% OPENING 

OF ALL VENTS.

*This "Question" has been taken from one of the most 
comprehensive books ever written on windows. Archi
tect-authors, Geoffrey Baker and Bruno Funoro, hove 
developed the fen-po/nt check list shown below for 
maximum window efficiency.

Tightest clos
ing windows 
ever model Seal shut like

the door of
your refriger
atari

The AUTO-LOK WINDOW IS THE FIRST AND ONLY 
WINDOW THAT SUCCESSFULLY ANSWERS ALL TEN 
OF THESE IMPORTANT WINDOW REQUIREMENTS

I-Amount anti Quality of Ventilation?
• 2-Poflethi/itv of Control of Ventilation f

S. U the Window Eaaily Operated?
*-W’eether Protection When the Window ie Open?
S-Weather-tlshtness 'When the Window ia Cloied?
B. tVhat Obatructiomi to View (Rails and Muntlne) ?
T. First Cost?

Maintenance Coeta?
"Can All Window Glass be Cleaned from Inside? 

How Dues the Window Fit in With Plans for 
Screens. Storm Sash, Blinds, etc.?

LUDMAN Dept. JA*4, Bex 4541, Miami. Florida

lUDMAN LIAD5 THE WORLD IN WINDOW INGINEIRING



I wonder > 
whaf kind of flooring 

I should call for 
^ here ^

Check with 
the Kentile Flooring 

Confrocfor. He'll give W 
you the straight dope M 

on all types of 
flooring

The practical and time-saving solution to ony flooring 
problem is a call to the local Kentile Flooring Contractor

The obvious advantages 
of a certain kind of floor
ing in a certain installation 

are often outweighed by dis
advantages that can be fore
seen only by the expert. To 
keepposi^onthegreatnxim- 
ber of products and mate
rials available toda^ would 
be so time-consuming that 
busy specifiers everywhere 
are learning to count on 
specialists for accurate and 
up-to-date information. 
Such a man is the Kentile 
Flooring Contractor. Gallon 
him as often as you wish... 
you’ll find his extensive back
ground makes him a valu
able addition to your' 'staff.9f

KENTILE • SPECIAL [GrMuprNf] KENTILE • KENCORK • KENTILE RUBBER TILE

INC.



We’ll keep 
your material 

moving
. . . anylhing. frum light* 
duly freight to power 
IriirkH for scheduled ver- 
ticuMinksige in your ma
terials handling syRlcm.

We cun offer you the 
economy of standard 
freight elevators for regular ser
vice. And special adaptations for 
the unusual. Pius uninterrupted 
operation.

We deal in height. Moving 
material and men vertically. 
More than half of the world's 
freight moves on Otis elevators. 
Our hroad experience is avail
able. w itiiout cluirge. to everyone.

This background of elevator 
experience — unegualhd any
where — delivers the promise 
that forms the basis of every Otis 
ronirarl: The world's finest 
elevatoring. Otis Elevator Com
pany, 260 lllh Avc» New York 
1, New York.

Better elevatoring is tiie business of

Passenger Elevators • Freight Elevators-Electric Dumbwaiters-Escalators-Maintenance-Modernization



STANDARDIZED SERVICE IN STEEt CONSTRUCTION
A

Here It Is! \imi HUtlMI■ miHli
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MACONBER 
ROOF TRUSS 
CATALOG
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ES MACOMBER Et 1 LSTEEL TRUSSES

aftCiMici•0 -Z F(AOH ‘tanN RG Here is a book oi information on the engineer's 
approach to plant design — structural steel 
framing details to help you layout your next 
steel building.

It will not moke much difference whether you 
have a Sales and Service Unit. Freight Ter
minal or Worehoiise, Plant Facility or a Re
search Laboratory. This catalog of the most 
modern steel framing details and load table 
will give you a workoble approach to steel 
building techniques.

Drop us a card stating what magazine you 
saw this announcement in and we will forward 
your catalog without obligation.
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CANTON. OHIO U
I A NAME RESPECTED IN ENGINEERED CONSTRUCTION |

NE
STANDARDIZED LOAD BEARING UNITS SPEED BUILDING



CHALKBOARD 
SETTING SYSTEM

Compare these Loxit features with any other 
chalfcboard setting system on the marleet, and 
you'll specify Loxit becaxise: it's designed to 
provide the maximum amount of adjustmeni- 
"Glo-Pull" finish reduces eye strain. No parts 
that can btim. shrink, warp, or that need paint
ing. Can be used with all chalk and tackboards 

the market. Simple to erect and easy to 
maintain. Write today for free catalog and 
additional information.

on

SYSTEMS, INC.
1217 W. Washington Blvd. • Chicago 7, Illinois



^ Impervious to petroleum sot- 
” venls. Oils, sretses. turpen

tine, eikelis and tiousetioid

acids

^ Eilremeiy resilient Good 
^ sound absorption

^ SmoDtn, non-porous surface
sfteds dirt —wipes dean with

damp mop

^ Excellent indentation recovery

RISTOFLEXW Fire resistant willnol 
^ Support flame

rm teiwouat or tmiinri rieoaiHc
PLASTIC - ASBESTOS ... NO FELT BACKING

k Wide variefy ol bright, clear, 

' non lading colors New MATICO Arirtoflex Tile Flooring is plastie-osbestot 
through and through. It's extremely tough, very flexible. 
Vivid, sparkling colors and marbleizotiort go clear 
through eoeh tile. Long weorobllity and enduring beouty 
b assured.

Aristeflex may be lotd direct on concrete . .. over ter« 
rozzo or ceromic ... on wood over 15-^und iaturat0d 
felt . . , and over magnesite (above grade],

Installotion is unusuotty easy, ond less costly. No spe* 
ckil cements are required, ordinary asphalt tile odhtsive 
does the job. It lays in tightly, immediately, due to 
square corners ond clean edges.

Wrtf9 —4 4«m.

^ Easy to install • no special 
” adhesives needed

^ Availabte m 9 x 9" 
^ standard gauge and W

RapMl
MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA

l«rHi i«Mh C«hf 
« raa«#sf 0fdm*cr *1 «e4#

III



Versatilet » t

INDIANA LIMESTONE
► For handsome building, large or small 
—hotels, hospitals, libraries, skyscrapers, 
factories, homes—Indiana Limestone 
serves in all with distinction. For orna
mentation for any part or all the building, 
whether in bold, modem design, or grace
ful, classic structure, Indiana Limestone is 
completely adaptable. That is why it re
mains today the most frequently specified 
of all building stones by architects and 
builders . . . why it is still

The Nation’s Building Stone

INDIANA LIMESTONE INSTITUTE • P. 0. BOX 471, BEDFORD, INDIANA

You are inrite J to make full and frequent use of our 
technical counsel without exfiense or obligation



Let us prove this prophet false
■nuDtit attack. But wh4t about tha loit oi our 
spsadlng?... Lat ui alao ba raalisHc. It ia lima 
lot ua at a natloo to pauta. railact and contidar 
wall. Wa can do thraa thingi to avoid national 
bankruptcy:

1. Eliminala avary noa-ataantial iadaial 
axpanaa.

2. Provida taxei to pay all obhgaUonB at 
wa go,

3. Pay oil aoma ol our national dabt avary 
yaar.

Lat avaty citizao who batiavaa in praaarving 
our nation from tha aconomie tarmitaa within, 
aa wall at Irom tha announead anamy without 
bacoma an activa wotkat to prova tha Puttian 
ptophat ialaa.

•h>ill J'liri-r llif i iiili-il In tprml it-
itiln rirHIrurliaii."

Thaaa ara the woida oi Lanin, iaihar ol Hui- 
aian Coumuniam, Quoted from page 191, vol- 
uma xxi, ol hia Collactad Worka, they were 
pnnlad racantly in a malropolitan nawapapai.

This ia tha announced goal of tha Politburo, 
and it ia the direction m which many patriotic 
citisaof laar we are headed. For axampla. Coo- 
grata haa jual appropriated S87 billion to be 
apant during 1952, and enacted taxes aatimat- 
ad to produce only $71 billion. The dalieit ia to 
ba added to our national dabt, already 5259 
billion: and this dallclt will dapraciate tha na
tional currency by another 516 billion.

Part ol this stupendous appropriation it to re
arm oiusalvaa and the free world against Com.

The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company
General Offices-Youngstown 1, Ohio 

Export Oflicaa-500 Filth Avenue, New York 

MANUFACTURERS OF CARBON ALLOY AND YOLOY STEELS

Tha steal industry is using all its rnBouicea to produce more atael, but II needs your help and 
naadi it now. Turn in your scrap, through your regular sourcea, at the earliail possible moment



Arehitect: Mr. 1. M- PB. N*w York. N. Y.
Assorietr Arrfciti*rl»: Stkvknr a V/nJUN»ON. iNC.. ATLANTA, Gx. 
Cftteral Contractor: Hbnry C. BiCK, Company. Atlanta. Ga.

Beauty achieved at low cost 
with GEORGIA MARBLE

Architects the country over are finding new applications for Georgia 
Marble in the curtain-wall tj'pe of construction.

A recent application, embodying the principles of good design, 
beauty and economy is the Gulf Oil Company Building located in 
Atlanta, Georgia, A surprisingly low cost-per-square-foot of floor 
area was made possible through curtain-wall construction and 
conscientious cooperation between architects anti contractor.

In this building, slabs of marble were set with mortar into the steel 
framing from the inside of the building. The interior walls were 
plaster finished over rigid insulation material, which backed up the 
marble slabs. For more complete construction details refer to the 
Georgia Marble Sweets Catalogue insert.

GEORGIA MARBLE
les. U. I. FAT OFF.

Produced by the Georgia Marble Company of Tate, Georgia
SAIiS RCraCSENTATIVES ARE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 

Atlanta. Ga., Brighton, Ma»., Chicago, 111, Cltvtland. Ohio, Dallas, Tex., New York, N. Y. 
Philadelphia. Pa.. Portland. Oregon, fliehmond. Va., Rochester, N. Y., Washington, 0. C.

PLANTS AND QUARRIES 
Tata, Marble Hill, and Nelson, Georgia



Pioneering in devising new techniiiues of 
construction hns its own special terrors

An Adventure in Slab Lifting
By Philip N. Youtz

Somewhat abridged, a reprint by permission of an article written 
for the February 1952 issue of Perspectivt, School of Architecture, 

University of Manitoba.

A physicist explained to me that 
I would have to lift not only 1,176 
square feet of stone concrete but 
also an atmospheric live load of 
over a ton per square foot.

A concrete engineer told me that 
the reinforced concrete slab would 
fail but that no danger was in
volved because I would not be able 
to lift it very far off the floor.

When the four hydraulic jacks 
stood on top of the columns and 
the heavy suspension screws con
nected the slab to the jacks, I made 
a final inspection, half hoping that 
I could postpone the crucial test 
another hour or perhaps a day. 
Only one of my construction men 
appeared for work that morning, 
but the farmer on the place, who 
had worked with us from the start, 
was present and so was his wife. 
When I hesitated, the farmer’s 
wife volunteered to man one jack

HREE YEARS AGO last fall, a 
structural-steel shop and a 

machine shop finished the first 
crude "skyhooks” for raising into 
place three reinforced flat concrete 
roof slabs cast on the floor below 
without the use of forms. For over 
a month these three fifty-ton slabs 
had Iain on top of the floors of 
three experimental buildings at 
YorktoTvn Heights, N. Y., and 
they looked very much as if they 
would remain there always. The 
thought among those who ought to 
know was that the lifting of 36' x 
36' slabs eight feet into the air on 
four steel columns could not be 
done.

A contractor reminded me that 
I had made the mistake of omitting 
drops and capitals around the 
columns so I couldn’t possibly ex
pect the four columns to support 
the weight of the slab.

T
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if 1 would take another. I knew 
that the woman had cut off my re
treat, so we cautiously began to 
pump the four jacks. They were 
capable of lifting eighty tons each, 
so the twelvc-and-a-half-ton load 
of the slab did not require much 
harder pumping than jacking up a 
truck.

At first nothing happened, as far 
as we could see. We had piled up 
earth around the sides of the build
ing to support the overhang of the 
roof slab and the peripheral screed. 
This earth concealed the edge and 
soffit of the slab. We noticed that 
the earth cracked a little, but that 
was the only change we could ob
serve. The slab itself had not 
cracked and looked as solidly 
bedded on the floor below as ever. 
We continued pumping, measuring 
inch by inch so as to keep the four 
jacks synchronized. We decided to 
go up to the two-foot mark on the 
columns, so that the slab would be 
clear of the screed and temporary 
fill at the sides, before we looked 
again. Meanwhile I was watching 
the behavior of the 8" x 8'' WF 
31^ columns. Of course the load 
on them was trifling but they were 
deflecting a little in the direction 
of the weak way of the section. 1 
wandered if my load was balanced 
and whether I had put these mem

bers into too much bending, or 
whether I should have poured a 
wider footing around them to in
sure their stability.

As we neared the two-foot chalk 
mark, I looked down and saw the 
farmer’s dog disappear under one 
side of the roof slab and presently 
walk out the other. The dt^ had 
proved the success of our experi
ment. Our first slab was climbing 
the columns as planned. I had 
known this by inference as I 
worked away on the top of the 
scaffolding and noted the strain on 
the skyhooks. But this casual dem
onstration by the dog was the evi
dence I needed to restore my faith 
in my invention. We climbed down 
from our positions beside the jacks 
and peered under the slab. All was 
clear. There was no sticking of the 
concrete in the roof to the floor. 
We squinted across the slab and 
then tested it with a transit. The 
deflection was slight, not more than 
we had expected.

Another man arrived and vol
unteered to take the place of the 
farmer’s wife, who had to watch 
to sec that her four-year-old son 
did not follow the dog's example 
of walking under the slab. The 
skyhooks, though far from per
fected, performed very satisfac
torily. The columns were a trifle

April, 1952
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out of plumb but did not jam in 
the collars cast in the concrete of 
the roof slab.

two heavy angles to the top of each 
column. Very gently we lowered 
the roof a fraction of an inch down 
until it rested solidly on the 
brackets. The first raised-slab con
struction Iwd been carried out and 
was complete.

This is the modest story of the 
beginning of a method for mono
lithic concrete constructiwi without 
forms. What is the significance of 
the innovation ? The obvious prac
tical advantage consisted in elimi
nating the waste of material and 
labor involved in the erection of 
centering and wood or metal forms. 
My hope was that I had found a 
way to stop the wanton destruction 
of forests for forms which at most 
could be salvaged for only a few 
re-uses. Translated into

More incredulous witnesses ar
rived. We worked a foot at a time. 
Then my helpers would knock off 
for a cigarette while I checked the 
levels as best I could with a car
penter’s rule and my transit, neither 
of which were very effective be
cause I had neglected to prepare 
exact bench marks on the columns.

An amusing psychological dis
covery occurred as we neared the 
eight-foot height. Before that the 
slab looked dangerous, suspended 
part way up the columns. Everyone 
in the growing crowd of onlookers 
kept at a respectful distance. But 
as soon as the slab reached roof 
height, everyone wanted to walk 
under it, though it was still hanging 
from the skyho(^s and we had not 
yet bolted on the shelf angles under 
the collars. Fortunately the in
surance underwriter’s man arrived 
at the moment when the slab was 
fully lifted, and it looked safe to 
his experienced eye. I don’t know 
what he would have said if it had 
been less than eight feet off the 
floor. With a keen consciousness of 
what fifty tons of concrete would 
do to me if the skyhooks broke, I 
went under the slab and bolted

economic 
terms, my purpose was to reduce 
the cost of fireproof, enduring con
struction to that of frame build
ings. In human terms, I wanted to 
improve the safety of the erection 
process so that the members of the 
contractor’s force, skilled and un
skilled, could work on finished 
floors and avoid the hazards of 
scaffoldings and ladders.

Besides these important practical 
ends, I naturally thought a good 
deal about the engineering and ar
chitectural possibilities of the 
raised-slab method. Flat slab work

Journal of The A. I. A.
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Mr. Scverud’s idea of encouraging 
a calculated risk, and was glad to 
have found an engineer in whom 
the Viking tradition still lived.

is by no means new, but its appli
cation to buildings in America is 
largely due to the genius of such 
firms as Severud-Elstad-Krueger, 
who have envisioned the advantages 
of simplification. The flat slab does 
away with all the labor of making 
forms for girders and beams. It 
produces smooth, unobstructed cctl- 

that can be used without

After the slabs had soared and 
he had inspected them, he frankly 
told me that he had felt very 
dubious about my idea, but did not 
think he should discourage me be
cause there was just a chance that 
it might make an important con
tribution to the technique of build- 

His attitude contrasted

mgs
further finish or can be easily cov
ered with acoustical tile. The flat
slab saves about a story in ten by 
reducing the thickness of floors. 
The thought of raised-slab con
struction was a natural inference 
from fiat-slab design, the carrying 
of a new but established system of 
engineering one step further. 
When I took my first three raised- 
slab drawings to Mr. Severud for 
reinforcing design, he immediately 
saw that this extension of flat-slab 
design was logical. So, instead of 
telling me that my proposal was 
impossible, he modestly remarked 
that since there w’cre no precedents 
for this method, he would do his 
best to calculate the stresses, but 
could not pass judgment on my in
vention without a full-fledged field 
test. He added that he thought the 
experiment should be tried, and 
that even if I failed to raise the 
roof, I would have excellent double 
floors under my buildings I 1 liked

mg.
sharply with that of another engi
neer who happened to hear of the 
project. This man declared cate
gorically that the idea of lifting so 
large a slab was utterly impossible! 
At least he stuck to his convictions,
because a few days later when we 
stood together on top of a raised 
roof slab, he remarked doggedly, 
“I still say it is impossible!”

The architectural possibilities of 
raised-slab constructiem particularly 
delighted me. The skeleton of good 
architecture is always, I am con
vinced, sound engineering. To this 
I would add that the backbone of 
architecture should be living, con
temporary engineering, not some 
fossil historical system, however 
functional it may have been in its 
own day or however beautiful are 
its remains. Modern structural

April, 1952
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tion of simpler and earlier times as 
so obviously appears to be the 
trend in many colleges on this 
nostalgic continent. Or, to pick an 
example of a design that is still on 
the drafting-board, I recently saw 
the sketches by Joseph Warren 
Platner for a house in the Detroit 
district which is to have a raised 
roof. Such sensitive feeling for 
structure of the contemporary type 
could not be mistaken as coming 
from any other period than our 
own by a future excavator digging 
in the dust that must some day 
overlay our present culture.

I was as much concerned with 
lifting architecture from the mid
dens of archeology as with lifting 
reinforced concrete slabs cast with
out forms. The archeologist per
forms an important function, but 
it is as dangerous to mistake him 
for an architect as to confuse an 
undertaker with a doctor. Eliminat
ing wooden forms for floors proved 
easy once the suggestion came from 
flat-slab construction. Now the 
harder problem is to eradicate the 
thinking that has so long been 
shaped by forms of tradition. If 
raised-slab construction contributes 
to that liberation of the architect’s 
mind, I will feel that it has suc
ceeded far beyond my wildest 
hopes.

engineering differs from traditional 
practice in its use of metal to take 
the concentrated loads. The steel 
frame with concrete floor panels, 
or concrete with steel reinforcing, 
represent two important innova
tions of our age. In spite of all the 
great achievements of masonry and 
wood-frame construction, the engi
neering developed for the use of 
such materials belongs to the past, 
even though stone, brick, timber 
and boards remain in current use. 
Architectural thinking that is not 
in step with contemporaneous engi
neering ideas is obsolescent if not 
completely obsolete.

I am happy that all the designs 
for raised-slab construction that I 
have seen breathe the spirit of 
modernity, not archeology. The 
Trinity University buildings in 
San Antonio, Texas, for which 
DcanWilliamWurster, then of the 
M.I.T. Departmentof Architecture, 
was consulting architect, and Mr, 
O’Neil Ford the designing archi
tect, show the genius of our times. 
They illustrate the synthesis of the 
new architecture and the new engi
neering. One can imagine the stu
dents in such a university environ
ment enjoying history taught as 
history, but it is impossible to con
ceive of their retreating from the 
present into the maternal protec-

JouRNAL or The A. L A.
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Howard Myers Memorial Award 
for Architectural Writing

Friends of the late Howard Myers, editor and publisher for 22 
years of Architectural Forum, established last year a memorial 
fund, the inconae of which provides an annual award of $500. To 
the author of an article deemed “the best written, most progres
sive, clearly thought, expanding the understanding of architecture, 
explanatory in the sense of making architecture more compre
hensible to the public, and, above all, encouraging the public in
terest in first-rate architecture,” the jury gave the 1951 Award, 
naming Walter A. Gropius and the article here reprinted by 
courtesy of the Sevi York Times Magazine, in which it appeared 
Oct. 29, 1949. The jury: Douglas Haskell, Architectural Editor 
of Architectural Forum, Harold Hauf, Editor of Architectural 
Record, and Charles Magruder, Managing Editor of Progressive 
Architecture. Two Honorable Mentions were also awarded: 
Walter L. Creese for “Architecture and Learning; A Collegiate 
Quandary,” published in the Magazine of Art, April, 1950; Jean 
Murray Bangs for “Prophet without Honor,” published In House 
Beautiful, May, 1950.

Not Gothic but Modern for our Colleges
By Walter A. Gropius

CHAUtMAN, HARVARD SCHOOL OF ARCHITBCTURS

ARCHITECTURE is said to be a 
XXtrue mirror of the life and 
social behavior of a period. If that 
is true, we should be able to read 
from its present features the driv
ing forces of our own time. There 
is conflicting evidence, however. If 
we compare current public build
ings—for example, the “classical” 
character of the National Gallery 
in Washington—with the con
temporary character of the new

group of buildings for the United 
Nations, a deep-seated controversy 
becomes apparent.

We will find 
puzzling discrepancy if we observe 
the state of collegiate architecture 
in this country, which is bound, of 
course, to influence the next gen
eration growing up in and around

an even more

it.
Should it follow the Gothic tra

dition of a “Cathedral of Learning”
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as in Pittsburgh, or the Georgian 
tradition of Harvard’s School of 
Business Administration, or should 
it venture to fulfill the require
ments of new college buildings, 
using "modern” means of expres
sion unprejudiced by any period 
design ? And, if this last trend 
seems to have become more preva
lent in recent years, why is that so ? 
What is happening to tradition? 
What stand will finally be taken 
by responsible educators? These 
questions seem to touch the very 
roots of our civilization, laying 
open both its weaknesses and its 
virtues.

It is difficult to contribute any 
relevant observations on collegiate 
architecture without first consider
ing the current trend of education 
in the arts. For good original archi
tecture depends just as much on an 
understanding public as on its crea
tors.

mation of our society an over
emphasis on facts, on intellectual 
reasoning, left the imagination high 
and dry; intuitive qualities—the 
source of all creative action—were 
under-rated. The belief that the 
sciences are of greater importance 
than the arts impoverished our cul
ture. A trade mentality exploiting 
the achievements of the sciences 
superseded the desires for a bal
anced life and helped to choke off 
the creative components of educa
tion.

As this highly analytical, intel
lectual approach supplanted the de
velopment of intuitive faculties, 
youth came to mistrust its own in
stinctive emotions, denying every
thing which could not be conclu
sively reasoned. Instead of learning 
to control these emotions, it felt 
compelled to subdue them.

But the emotional faculties are 
the very means with which to 
create as well as to understand art 
and architecture- They cannot be 
served by analytical methods, but 
only by participation in the practice 
of music, poetry and the visual arts.

It is characteristic of the cur
rent trend that most influential edu
cational plans published in recent 
years treat the visual arts rather 
casually—not as disciplines belong
ing to the inner core of education.

Vasari tells the revealing story 
of Brunelleschi’s cathedral in Flor
ence and how the entire population 
participated in its development. 
People get the kind of architecture 
they are ready for, and tendencies 
in education which foster cither 
creative habits or imitative habits 
are decisive in forming their atti
tude.

During the industrial transfor
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in attempting to give form to his 
own conceptions. By the time he 
has grown up, he has developed 
fixed ideas of what art and archi
tecture are, and he has ceased to 
think of them as something to be 
freely approached and shaped by 
himself.

Here, then, we find the very rea
son for the timid attitude so often 
shown when the architectural char
acter of new college buildings has 
to be decided upon. We seem to 
have forgotten that there is an 
portunity to make architectural his
tory for ourselves and to have 
buildings designed in unmistakable 
terms of our own period.

What we need is a new code of 
visual values. So long as we 
flounder about in a limitless welter 
of borrowed artistic expression, we 
shall not succeed in giving form 
and substance to our own culture, 
for this implies selective choice of 
those artistic means which best ex
press the ideas and spiritual direc
tions of our time.

The impact of environment on a 
young man during his college years 
is certainly decisive. If the college 
is to be the cultural breeding 
ground for the coming generation, 
its attitude should be creative, not 
imitative. Stimulative environment 
is just as important to free the stu-

We arc too confident of the bene
fits of intellectual training; thus 
the visual arts arc taught by his
torical and critical methods of “ap
preciation” and “information” in
stead of through taking part in the 
processes and techniques of making 
things. Esthetic connolsseurship has 
generally displaced a creative con
ception of art.

But art is a field of interest com
mon to everyone, as beauty is a 
basic requirement for civilized life. 
If education neglects the disciplines 
which form emotional habits, it 
breeds split personalities whose 
head, as Shakespeare said, “is not 
more native to the heart.”

•0-

Prevailing methods of education 
are reflected in the general in
dolence of people toward art and 
architecture. If we consider the 
vague feelings of the average con
temporary toward the arts, we find 
that he has developed a humble 
belief that art is something which 
has been decided long ago and that 
all we can do about it is to study 
what has come down to us and 
apply it.

The student emerges from school 
filled with historical knowledge, 
but he has rarely been engaged in 
trying his own ingenuity in art and
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dent’s creative talent as vigorous 
teaching.

Accordingly, the student needs 
the real thing, not buildings in dis
guise. So long as we do not ask him 
to go about in period clothes, it 
seems absurd to build college build
ings in pseudo-period design. How 
can we expect our students to be
come bold and fearless in thought 
and action if we encase them 
timidly in sentimental shrines 
feigning a culture which has long 
since disappeared ?

Genuine architecture of organic 
growth implies continuous renewal. 
The physical and spiritual func
tions determining the design of a 
building are interdependent. They 
are both part of our present life.

It is an anachronism to express 
the physical functions with the new
est technical means but to express 
the spiritual functions by borrow
ing a historical shell from the past. 
Such an attempt confuses the art 
of architecture with applied archae- 
ology.

As history shows, the conception 
of “beauty” has changed along with 
progress in thought and technique. 
Whenever man imagined he had 
found “eternal beauty,' 
back into imitation and stagnation. 
True tradition is the result of con
stant growth. Its quality must be

dynamic, not static, to serve as an 
inexhaustible stimulus to man.

If, from this vantage point, I 
now look at my own immediate 
problem in hand—the design of the 
new Harvard Graduate Center— 
and contemplate the way in which 
these structures can be made into 
a vital link between the historic 
mission of a great educational in
stitution and the restless, inquisi
tive minds of the young men and 
women of today, I know that it 
cannot be done without enlisting 
the student’s whole-hearted emo
tional response as well as by paying 
due respect to the specific archi
tectural tradition of Harvard Uni
versity.

What now is this tradition? 
Harvard’s “Yard,” so familiar to 
many sons of this country, shows 
a sound basic theme of architec
tural design which has been rev
erently kept throughout the cen
turies by almost all the architects 
who have contributed individual 
buildings; a composition of quad
rangles, varying in size and con
fined by individually different 
buildings, offers a sequence of ar
resting surprises in space.

This spatial theme fulfills an 
ancient requirement of the art of 
architecturi 
artfully the building masses and

he fell

•namely, to balance
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open spaces in conformity with the 
human capacity to experience and 
sense harmonious space and scale.

The buildings themselves, how
ever, though each is an integral 
part of the whole, do not “match.” 
Harvard’s most famous architec
tural bequests — Massachusetts 
Hall, of brick with white trim 
(1718);
Hall, of whitish granite (1813), 
and Richardson’s Sever Hall 
(1878), of dark red brick—could

side, the characteristic shapes of the 
Romanesque, the Gothic, and the 
Renaissance.

There is no copying to be found 
in order to preserve an external 
“cosmetic” uniformity. Unity was 
expressed by adherence to the given 
spatial order of existing buildings, 
not by imitating their veneers; ex
terior conformity was never man
datory in the past. Only our 
esthetic preoccupation with bygone 
periods has forced the “classical” 
facade on hundreds of college 
buildings built in the industrial age.

Bulfinch’s University

hardly differ more strikingly in 
their enriching contrasts of forms 
and colors. Yet they all conform 
to the noble spatial pattern of the 
Harvard Yard.

Careful study of this existing 
pattern of open ^aces and struc
tures has therefore become the 
starting point for the design of the 
new Harvard Graduate Center. 
For here lies the inherent tradition 
of the Yard; its timeless pattern 
may well be interpreted again to
day in new terms of architecture, 
valid for present-day life.

There is no need to emulate the 
“atmosphere” of this or that period. 
New buildings must be invented, 
not copied. The great periods of ar
chitecture in the past have never 
imitated the periods of their fore
fathers. In one and the same fa
mous building we can

A fresh approach is needed 
which seeks to express the rapidly 
changing relations in our life by an 
architectural interpretation derived 
from our civilization.

For instance, our contemporary 
architectural conception of an in
tensified outdoor-indoor relation 
through wide window openings and 
large, undivided vnndow panes has 
ousted the small, cage-like “Geor
gian” window.

The latter of course w’as a ne
cessity in its own time for reasons 
of lesser structural freedwn and 
limitations in the manufacturing of 
glass. But is it not foolish in view 
of our present technical achieve
ments, to copy such building ele
ments of the past which we knowfind, side by
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arc technically and economically in
ferior to present-day solutions?

Building with elements of the 
handicraft periods in an age of in
dustrialization is becoming more
and more a hopeless task, which during the last two generations, 
either bc^s down in financial diffi
culties because of the paucity of lonialism can express the life of 
dcillful labor needed or ends in a the twentieth-century man. There 
lifeless fake-product of industrial is no finality in architecture—only

continuous change.

We cannot go on indefinitely re
viving revivals. Architecture must 
move on or die. Its new life must 
come from the tremendous changes 
in the social and technical fields

Neither medievalism nor co-

origm.

Honors
Ward Melville, of Stony 

Brook, Long Island, has been made 
an Honorary Associate of the Long 
Island Society Chapter, A.I.A., in 
recognition of his “signal and valu
able service” to the profession of 
architecture.

membership in the Michigan So
ciety of Architects. The citation 
in part: “In recognition of his dis
tinguished service in the fields of 
engineering, building, and particu
larly to architecture and the allied 
arts.”

Clarence C. Zantzinger, 
F.A.I.A., has been elected a member 
of the National Institute of Arts 
and Letters—the fifteenth architect 
to be elected to this organization.

Sir Patrick Abercrombie, 
Hon. A.i.A.y Institute Gold
Medalist for 1950, has been 
awarded the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Letters by London Uni
versity.

Jean Labatut, a professor in 
the School of Architecture, Prince
ton University, has been made 
Knight of the Legion of Honor by 
the President of the French Re
public.

George H. Miehls, an engi
neer, president of Albert Kahn 
Associated Architects and Engi
neers, has been awarded honorary
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Honoring the Elder Statesmen

By B. Kenneth Johnstone

Last year at the Pittsburgh 
« Builders’ Banquet Charles

tects to the growth and develop
ment of a great city.

The story was really too good 
to keep. We called the city editor 
of the Pittsburgh Press, sketched 
the highlights of the story and sug
gested an exclusive feature story 
the morning following the Annual 
Meeting. The editor immediately 
recognized its news value, consid
ered it important but proposed to 
run it as a Sunday feature! When 
the Sunday paper hit the streets 
we had a five-column spread, top 
to bottom, on the cover page of 
the second section, complete with 
pictures of the architects and of 
their buildings.

The Annual Meeting followed 
on Tuesday. The Chapter pre
sented to each of the honored archi
tects a token of our congratulations 
and admiration.

Palmgrecn, A.I.A., made a state
ment that led to one of the most 
successful annual meetings the 
Pittsburgh Chapter has held. Mr. 
Palmgreen’s comment was the 
simple, but significant sentence, “I 
have been in practice fifty years.”

This set wheels in motion. Were 
there other Chapter members who 
had been in practice for fifty years 
and were still active? The Execu
tive Committee of the Chapter 
combed the roster. There were 
numerous phone calls because no 
one knew when some of the men 
were first employed in architects’ 
oflBces. We finally discovered six 
men, and decided to dedicate our 
Annual Meeting to their honor: 
William York Cocken, Press C. 
Dowler, Charles T. Ingham, Leo 
McMullen, Charles J. Palmgreen, 
and Bernard H. Prack.

In order to prepare citations we 
asked each man to briefly sum
marize his career and list the prin
cipal buildings he had done. When 
this was assembled it was an im
pressive document, a clear testa
ment of the contribution of archi

The moral of this little story is 
simply that the best public rela
tions will always be the demonstra
tion of real professional com
petence. The quality of accomplish
ment and professional service of 
these six architects and others like 
them has been responsible for the
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growing prestige of the profession, and twenty-four commissions I Is 
Ben Prack told me of one client that a record? It must be close to 
who has given him one hundred one if it isn’t.

Four Stages of Life and Housing
By Charles K. Agle

OF HARRISON, BAU.ARD te ALLEN, NEW YORK

An excerpt from a lecture before the Bureau of Urban Research, 
October 29, 1951. Princeton University Press expects to pub
lish five lectures, of which this, Housing and Urban Redevelop
ment by Mr. Agle is one.

of six years, the children leave 
liome and start families of their 
own.

HE TOPIC of Housing and 
Urban Redevelopment invites 

an analogy of atoms and the uni
verse. Housing concerns the family 
as the atom, and Redevelopment 
ends up with the urban constella
tion or Regional Plan, 
the same problem, even if we have 
to start by using each end of the 
telescope separately.

Housing is based on the family.
A family begins when the boy 

and girl get married and begin <xi 
a four-stage cycle.

It takes about six years for them 
to get a permanent job, offspring, 
and stable geography.

In stage two, lasting for about 
18 years, the family is in full force. 
In the popular eye this stage is the 
whole show. Such misconception 
leads to faulty reasoning and 
neglect of the other periods.

Then, for a symmetrical period

T
In the fourth stage, lasting for 

a minimum of ten, and in the fu
ture, up to twenty years, our couple 
is a two-person family during late 
middle and old age.

Note that the family is at its 
full size for less than half of the 
full cycle of forty or forty-five 
years.

I used to hear that a family 
moved six times in its life. Prob
ably this is currently an under
statement. It is clear, however, 
that there are at least three separate 
types of housing needed, to satisfy 
the four family stages of organiza
tion, administration, disorganiza
tion, and surplus.

Housing for the first stage should 
be as simple, easy, and fluid in 
tenure as possible. This suggests

It is all
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a rental apartment in a “project” 
where no one has to stote the fur
nace or get ahead of the Joneses, 
where financial commitments are 
slight, and a flexible springboard 
into the next stage is provided.

When job, geography, and gesta
tion have stabilized, the family can 
write the program for its castle and 
make a commitment. Whether it 
should be built, bought or bor
rowed will depend on the family 
size, composition, aspiration, and 
availability. Ownership aids emo
tional security, and the atavistic 
sense of family unity gainst the 
world suggests free-standing inde
pendence.

In the next phase of family life, 
the chicks spread their wings and 
flit away, leaving the two older 
birds perched on the horns of a 
dilemma. So far, no really con
clusive solution has been developed 
for an easy, satisfactory environ
ment for middle-aged and older 
couples. Also, the piecemeal tran
sition of a neighborhood of old 
houses to new owners with new 
family programs and different as
pirations is a delicate process that 
frequently becomes slow disaster 
for that part of the city.

People are living longer. In 
1910 the life expectancy at birth 
was 42 years. Now it is 68. We

are beginning an era in which there 
will be more middle-aged and older 
people around than wc, or they, 
know what to do with—and gas 
chambers aren’t popular in this 
country.

Population in the younger 
groups is also higher, partially be
cause the war excitement increases 
the birth rate, but more signifi
cantly because of lower infant mor
tality. The doctors have heaved 
a good-sized monkey-wrench into 
our old ideas of both house and city 
design. We will have large groups 
of older families for whom no 
specific designs have been w’orked 
out, and more people than our cities 
can comfortably absorb in old pat
terns.

Nor can we neglect the compan
ion monkey-wrench thrown by our 
mechanical friends. The automo
bile has destroyed our old city pat
tern. Inside plumbing, oil heat, 
garbage grinders, automatic wash
ers and dryers, packaged food and 
thermopane have knocked the props 
from under our comfortable an
tique concepts of domestic architec
ture. Now we can see out, and 
can use our backyards for some
thing other than trash. The kitchen 
doesn't have to be near the garbage 
pail at the back door and the base
ment is obsolete.
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In factories the refined progress 
of the industrial revolution has 
substituted repetitive specialized 
machine operation for personally 
constructive manual creation. This 
has brought bored frustration to 
the workers, ulcers to its managers, 
and war to the world.

ground and more open space are 
luxuries no longer.

In order to solve a problem, 
we first have to find it. So far 
we have the following ingredients:

1. Recognition of the four 
cycles of family life. This requires 
at least three exclusive types of 
dwellings.

2. Problems created by in
creased population, particularly in 
the older groups, which has brought 
about smaller family units. Conges
tion and change of family composi
tion need an entirely fresh ap
proach to our thinking about build
ing types and communities,

3. Mechanization has knocked 
out our city and house plans, 
gobbled up much of the money we 
should use for space, and produced 
a surfeit of leisure not yet solved 
by parks and playgrounds.

Escape from the shortened work 
week has engendered the intel
lectual soporifics of movies, radio, 
relevision, antique dealers, and 
Sunday driving. Constructive per
sonal accomplishment was once a 
healthy necessity for physical sur
vival. Now we need some form of 
hobby, and exercise for adults, as 
well as children. The necessitv 
for mental survival must be recog
nized both in house and communiu' 
design. The neighborhood play

A short account of our first Annual 
Convention held in New York City

Early Days of The Institute
By E. James Gambaro

HERE WERE ominous clouds The markets were glutted with
overhead during the post-war goods selling at low prices. It had

era of 1867. Hard times and no been a hard year for manufac-
work was the prevailing cry. Win- turers and merchants generally be-
tcr had set in early and sternly, cause of a steady decline in prices
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which forced selling for less than 
cost. There were no profits for 
the year’s business. A contempo
rary builder complained: ‘ ‘Formerly, 
bricks may be made, lime burned, 
timber bought and houses built; 
while now their erection is checked 
by the consideration that the struc
ture which cost $14,000 last sum
mer and would cost $12,500 now, 
will probably be worth but $10,- 
000 after we get back to Specie 
Payment.

Andrew Johnson was the I7th 
President of the United States of 
America, then made up of 37 
states; the Fortieth Congress was 
in session. There were 101 archi
tects practising in the City of New 
York.

In the midst of these troubled 
and distressing times, the First 
Annual Convention of The Ameri
can Institute of Architects as a na
tional organization opened in the 
City of New York, October 22, 
1867. The two-day convention 
was held in the offices of the New 
York Chapter, located at 44 East 
14th Street, facing Union Square, 
then the cultural center of the city.

In reviewing the new'spaper 
accounts of the Convention activi
ties, the words of Daniel H. Burn
ham ran constantly through my 
thoughts: “Make no little plans;

they have no magic to stir men’s 
blood and probably themselves will 
not be realized. Make big plans; 
aim high in hc^e and work, re
membering that a noble and logical 
diagram once recorded will never 
die, but long after we are gone will 
be a living thing, asserting itself 
with growing intensity.”

From the New York Dau-t Tribuke 

Wednesday, October 23, 1867

CONVENTION OF THE 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 

ARCHITECTS

The Annual Convention of The 
American Institute of Architects 
was held yesterday afternoon and 
evening. In the afternoon an ad
dress was read by the President, 
Mr. Richard Upjohn, and various 
reports of Committees were made. 
Mr. Upjohn, after referring to the 
extended influence which The In
stitute had obtained during an 
existence of 10 years, and inculcat
ing the value of mutual assistance 
among its members, spoke of the 
interchange of courtesies which has 
recently taken place between The 
Institute and The Royal Institute 
of British Architects. This was 
brought about by a visit of Mr. W. 
A. Ware of Boston, Mass., to Lon
don. Mr. Ware took with him 
a collection of photographs of 
some of the work of members
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Where the first annual conven
tion OF The A.l.A. was held, Oc
tober 22-23, 1867, 4+ East 1+th 

Street South (Union Square)

I'hvlowraph, lakrn nhout 1910. liy rowr- 
trKH Muanim of the CUf/ of Sfv York

At left: The Bcii-niNG when oc
cupied BY Brooks Brothers, 

1869-1874

rhotuuraph by rourU-MU of Hrook.H 
Brothers
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The Everett House
45 East 17th Street, North of I'niox Square 

Here Institute members met and formed the N’f.w York Chapter, 
March 19, 1867

Building demolished about 1908
Photoi/raph by eourtray of Sftc York Publir Library
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of The American Institute, made 
at his own expense, for presentation 
to the Royal Institute. By invita
tion he also delivered an address 
before them which was highly 
praised and extensively printed. 
These attentions have been recipro
cated by the presentation of a large 
collection of the "Sessional papers 
of the Royal Institute of British 
Architects.” Mr. Upjohn, as Presi
dent of the American society, has 
been elected an honorary member 
of the Royal Institute, Constant 
intercourse has been insured be
tween the two societies, which can 
but be beneficial to both. A further 
collection of photographic copies 
is being prepared to be forwarded 
to the Royal Institute.

Mr. Upjohn next referred to the 
evils of competition among archi
tects under the present systems of 
proposals for plans. It was radically 
wrong, he said, for them to submit 
their work without compensation 
for the examination and rejection 
by a Committee of business men, 
not one of whom in all probability 
knew as much of the subject upon 
which he was to decide as any of 
the competitors. There was of 
course no assurance that the best 
plan would be chosen. If there 
were, complaint would not be so 
just. The proper way to adjust 
such matters would be to appoint 
five Commissioners of good repute 
and three non-competing architects.

The competitors should not exceed 
ten, nor be less than five, and 
should be remunerated for time 
spent in preparing their designs. 
The plans submitted should be 
examined by the architects, and the 
best reported to the Commissioners.

In conclusion, Mr. Upjohn ad
vocated a public exhibition of the 
works of the members. The re
port of the Board of Examination 
shelved that they had awarded to 
seven applicants of the Office of In
spector, Certificate "B”, and re
jected two: that they had examined 
23 buildings reported unsafe, and 
that having been called together 
by the Superintendent of Buildings, 
to examine the plans for the en
largement of Mr. A. T. Stewart’s 
store, they were unable to form any 
definite opinion from the imperfect 
plans and specifications submitted. 
The Committee suggest amenda- 
tions of the law respecting tene
ment houses, which, they say, bears 
heavily upon the builder, without 
resulting in good to the occupant, 
and of the law respecting the 
stamping of plans, which too easily 
shifts responsibility from the archi
tect, owner, and builder, upon the 
Dq)artment, without sufficient ex
aminations.

The report of the Committee on 
Education is very important. The 
Committee recommend the forma
tion of a Polytechnic School by 
The Institute, under the manage-
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000 will be necessary, and it is 
thought that this can be raised by 
voluntary contributions from men 
of wealth throughout the country. 
Two hundred thousand dollars will 
be devoted to the erection of the 
necessary building. The remaining 
$300,000 is to be placed in interest- 
bearing investments to meet the 
current expenses of the school, until 
its income shall suffice. The $200,- 
000 is to be expended in a library 
and scientific apparatus and $100,- 
000 is to be invested in a permanent 
fund.

It is proposed to locate the school 
in the upper part of Manhattan 
Island, or upon the banks of the 
Hudson in Westchester County. It 
is proposed also to buy land for a 
college term, to be entirely under 
the management of The Institute. 
It is estimated that 1800 students, 
which is esteemed a minimum num
ber, at $150 per annum, would pay 
the salaries of 30 professors at 
$3,000, and leave $20,000 for cur
rent expenses, and $30,000 to go to 
a sinking fund devoted to the re
turn of the original donation.

In the evening the Committee on 
Libraries made a lengthy report, in 
which extracts from an able paper 
by Mr. A. J. Bloor, the Librarian, 
were incorporated. Plans for an 
extensive library of art, to be insti
tuted upon liberal and enlightened 
principles are advocated in the re
port which comprehended an ex-

ment of a Board of Control, its 
financial interests to be intrusted 
to a Council of not less than five 
nor more than ten influential citi
zens. Candidates for scholarship 
should be able to pass an examina
tion equivalent to that passed by a 
graduate of our standard public 
schools. Entering the proposed 
Polytechnic School, they will in 
two years go through a course of 
drawing, elementary mathematics, 
trigonometry, geography, elemen
tary chemistry, and one language, 
either French or German. The 
next course, of three years, will be 
open to all graduates of the former 
course, and to such as shall be able 
to pass an equivalent examination. 
This course will consist of draw
ing, higher mathematics, natural 
philosophy, mechanics, civil engi
neering, triangulation, astronomy, 
construction (architectural, naval 
and mechanical), chemistry and 
two languages. The academical 
course will be open to graduates of 
the Polytechnic School, and will 
comprise aesthetics, history of art 
and architecture, drawing, essays 
on the above subjects and practical 
solution of problems. It is proposed 
also, to connect with the institution 
a school for mechanics in which 
geometry, modeling and construc
tion shall be taught in the evenings 
and other times convenient to the 
student. To carry out these designs 
it is estimated that a fund of $500,-
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The Institute met at the famous 
Everett House on Union Square to 
reorganize as the New York Chap
ter, A.I.A. Richard Morris Hunt, 
one of the founders of The Insti
tute, was elected first President of 
the Chapter. This action began a 
steady growth of chapter organiza
tions throughout the country and 
its territories which has today 
reached a total of 103.

The coming 84th Convention to 
be held In the City of New York, 
on our 95th Anniversary, will af
ford all of us an opportunity to re
view, in perspective, the history and 
progress of The American Institute 
of Architects since its early days.

haustive survey of libraries upon 
the subject of architecture. The 
following Officers were elected for 
the year 1868: President, Richard 
Upjohn; Treasurer, R. G. Hat
field; Secretary, Fred C. Withers; 
Corresponding Secretary, W. R. 
Ware; Librarian, A. J. Bloor.

A communication from a num
ber of Boston architects, asking 
that some plan be adopted by 
which they can cooperate with The 
Institute, was considered. At a 
late hour the Convention ad
journed to meet again this evening.

It is interesting to note that 
seven months earlier, on March 19, 
1867, the New York members of

Gardens for Environment
JARDINES DEL PEDREGAL

By Luis Barragan
ARCHITKCT or MEXICO CITY

An address before the California Council of Architects and the 
Sierra Nevada Regional Conference, Coronado, Calif., Oct. 6, 1951.

It is a great honor to have been 
invited to this convention of archi-

MUST BEGIN by saying that you 
will have to bear with me and 

listen to what I am going to read, tects through my friend Arquitecto 
because I don’t speak English; Carlos Contreras, and a greater 
please forgive my boldness, and I honor to have been invited to
promise you that not more than spe.ik on the subject of gardens 
twenty to twenty-five minutes will 
you endure this suffering.

I

which has been so well studied and
developed by you in California.
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I am only going to express a few 
different points of view about gar
dens destined to complete our 
homes.

Basically, Arquitecto Contreras 
proposed as the subject for these 
few words to talk about a resi
dential area which I have been de
veloping for the past four years. 
This region is called Jardines del 
Pedrcgal and the houses and gar
dens must be built on a desert of 
lava of the most capricious forma
tions. By happy coincidence, hav
ing made a garden for myself, I 
discovered the possibilities of utiliz
ing that zone to enjoy a marvelous 
landscape and to build gardens and 
houses which enhance the beauty 
of the rocks, taking advantage of 
their texture and forms as the most 
decorative and impressive elements.

This work has required linking 
this zone with the city, and to ac
complish this I asked Arquitecto 
Contreras to plan the layout of 
my subdivision so that, beside the 
original character of the landscape, 
we might be able to build up a de
velopment for private gardens; one 
for each house, limited and en
closed with walls, trees and foliage 
to screen the view from the outside 
and from neighboring houses.

In support of this idea of private 
gardens, in absolute contrast tvith

the open gardens which are built in 
America and in Mexico around the 
house, I am going to give you a few 
concepts about the ways of life of 
the modern world, trying to find 
the differences which are the causes 
of these two types of gardens, the 
open and the closed ones.

One of the characteristics of 
modern man all around the world, 
in Mexico as well as here, is that 
he lives in public; the greater part 
of his time is taken up in living 
publicly. Lunch and dinner most 
of the time arc taken away from 
home. Lunch time is used to talk 
business, and dinner to eat and to 
make acquaintances, and, in Mex
ico, breakfast time also. Vacation 
time and all free hours also are 
part of the public life—clubs, bars, 
sports, and moving pictures. Week
end trips are lived generally in 
groups of strangers, from the fa
miliar point of view.

Finally, the moments which, 
through sheer necessity, are avail
able are used to communicate with 
the outside world through radio 
and television, which brings to your 
bedroom the sporting events, mu
sical programs and news. Also the 
use of the telephone represents pub
lic life—life in public—which in
vades all private life with calls 
which take man from his home
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for appointments of a business or 
social nature. It is through these 
facts, that the type of modem man 
living in public, and for the sake 
of publicity, has produced these 
open gardens which cannot have 
cither the enchantment or the ad
vantages of the private gardens.

I ask myself at what time of the 
day the modern man that lives 
this kind of life can meditate and 
allow his imagination the develop
ment of creative and spiritual ideas, 
and also I ask myself if this way 
of life permits one to find the peace 
and serenity that every man should 
have every day and especially in 
present times.

So I do not see that open gardens 
help the daily rest cither of the 
spirit or of the body. They arc 
enjoyed as we pass by in our cars 
at thirty to fifty miles per hour, 
but they do not invite us to sit 
down to use them as living-rooms. 
It is important that the garden, 
especially in some climates and in 
some parts of the world, during 
whole seasons, may serve as living- 
rooms, to sit and to eat, and as 
meeting ground for the dwellers of 
the house. I would like to express 
clearly the spiritual and physical 
rest which one may derive from 
the habit of spending some time 
daily in a garden, which gives one

the same sensation of private and 
intimate ownership as that of a 
traditional home. Such a garden 
leads a man to the common use of 
beauty as much as the use of our 
daily bread, and causes man uncon
sciously to fall in an atmosphere 
of spontaneous meditation without 
any effort and with reduced nerv
ous tension. To support this idea 
I recall Catherine of Russia, who 
said that when she had problems 
of government, and found no solu
tion for them through her counsel
lors, wandering through her gar
dens always gave her the best solu
tion and, in addition, peace to her 
mind.

So, I believe that architects must 
have gardens to be used, as much 
as the houses they build, to develop 
the sense of beauty and the taste 
and inclination toward the fine arts 
and other spiritual values.

Now I wish these words about 
private and public gardens might 
bring us to the conclusion that, 
without doing away with the neces
sary and unavoidable public life 
that man requires nowadays for 
pleasure's sake or as a necessity for 
his activities in the community, we 
must give back to him the treasure 
of having more private life through 
•^he private garden. Such a garden 
helps so much in the development
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of personality and in avoiding 
standardization of the mind.

I ask myself if, beside gardens 
for private homes, we may be able 
to build gardens of a private nature 
for community housing groups. I 
believe it can be done if we study 
these community gardens—like 
those of the Gcneralife in Granada 
—as a common garden with such 
characteristics that the individual 
may feel in those partial and sepa
rate garden areas—with intimate 
nooks and corners—in his own 
garden. Of course one must be 
careful to have the character and 
atmosphere of these gardens modern 
and functional in their planning 
and design and in their plastic 
beauty.

Another question is the appear
ance of streets and avenues in such 
a subdivision with private gardens, 
and here I can say that streets, 
limited by walls, are not objection
able, provided these walls are 
treated satisfactorily from a plastic 
point of view with trees, vines 
and flowers as if they were vertical 
gardens.

Adding to the walled-in streets 
decorative works: railings that will 
not destroy the privacy of the gar
dens ; groups of trees set back in 
comers from the natural limits of 
the streets; fountains and other

elements, one may have “garden- 
streets” with a special appearance, 
and, as an additional element of 
attraction, a factor of beauty: the 
“sex-appeal” of the gardens—the 
element of mystery. This element 
cannot fail to be used in the art of 
garden building, and so we may 
recall the pleasure of walking in 
some of the streets of Florence, 
limited by the walls of its large 
villas and gardens; in the streets 
of Rome and so many other cities 
bound by private gardens, the 
beauty of which goes out from 
walls and gates, bringing forth a 
greater beauty and attraction than 
many of the streets with open gar
dens that one finds in America and 
in Mexico City.

Likewise I can tell, especially to 
people that know Mexico, about 
the beauty of streets lined with 
walls and fountains, like Patz- 
cuaro, where one finds the attrac
tion of the streets opening and lead
ing into open spaces and plazas 
with trees and fountains that in
crease the beauty of the streets.

Besides these ideas, that served 
as guiding motives in the subdi
vision of the Pedregal, we studied 
to preserve the harmony of the ar
chitectural development and the 
landscape. We allowed only the 
construction of contemporary ar-
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for himself a house in Tetelpa—a 
small village about fifteen miles 
from Mexico City—and a good 
friend of Mexican architects.

When I speak of these influences 
I do not wish to say that Mexican 
architects copy the works of the 
architects that I have mentioned, or 
of other prominent architects in 
this country, but they have tried to 
study the principles that have 
guided the solution of such prob
lems in the United States, and to 
use them in solving our problems 
in Mexico, in the various regions. 
We are trying to have the gardens 
and the houses that we design and 
build show that they arc modern 
works, realized in accordance with 
the site, the program, and the build
ing materials required in each case.

In the subdivision of Jardines 
del Pedregal, with exaggerations 
due to the baroque formation in 
texture and forms, wc have found 
that, in order not to harm and spoil 
this landscape beauty, and to create 
beautiful architectural forms that 
will not compete with them, they 
must be of such simplicity—ab
stract in quality, preferably straight 
lines, flat surfaces, and primary 
geometric forms.

An advantage found in this 
rocky formation is its fertility, due 
to two important factors: 1) the

chitecture, and wc obtained mu
nicipal regulations requiring build
ers to design and build only modern 
contemporary architecture, express
ing clearly that by “Modern” we 
do not accept what is known as 
California Colonial.

These regulations were made for 
the public at large, and now that 
I am talking to this distinguished 
group of modern architects it 
would be absurd to explain these 
regulations to you. But in Mexico 
wc have had the misfortune of the 
influence of California Colonial, 
the use of which in our country is 
so absurd, since this style was 
brought to Mexico, and from Mex
ico to California. Los Angeles 
and Hollywood then exported it 
once again to Mexico as Cali
fornia’s Spanish Colonial.

Speaking of this bad influence we 
have received in Mexico, I must 
say that the architects of Mexico 
have had in the last few years a 
fine and valuable influence from 
many of the architects of California 
through their works, their publica
tions and the personal relations and 
friendships with them, as in the 
case of Richard Neutra who has 
been three times in Mexico and 
who is known internationally; 
Frank Lloyd Wright and others, 
like Raymond Loewy who built
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cracks and porous condition of the 
rocks, with earth formed by dust 
laid over thousands of years by 
rain, and 2) the regular and even 
climate, with the heat of the sun 
slowly radiating back and pre
serving the rocks.

The grass lawns, so necessary 
in the gardens of modem life, have 
presented no difficulties for us. We 
have used the rock projections, re
moving them and using this stone in 
the construction of walls, leaving 
the free flat area for the grass 
lawns, which only need a layer of 
vegetable earth, a foot in depth; 
with no drainage problems, since 
the water finds an outlet through 
the cracks of the rocks.

I am now planning to build a 
dry garden, one with rocks only, 
no trees and no vegetation, paths 
and walks of black sand. This

will be another experiment on this 
volcanic strata.

To dose, I wish to bring to you 
some old principles of the art of 
garden making: one must not over
do the theme of circular panoramic 
vistas—views—because a landscape 
that is held and framed with a 
proper foreground is worth double. 
I prefer always uneven grounds 
and of the craziest shapes, because 
they certainly assure success in gar
dening. Blessed be the geological 
disturbances!

And finally, I recall a thought of 
a great French writer and land
scape artist, Ferdinand Bac, who 
said that a garden holds within 
itself the whole imivcrse; it is the 
prize for our work, and in the 
art of garden making we find the 
greatest sum of serenity of which 
the work of man is capable.

Scholarships and Fellowships

University of Texas an- plications, with supporting docu- 
nounces the M. N. Davidson Fel- ments, must be received not later 
lowship in Architecture for 1952- 
53, an award of $500 to a student forms available from the Chairman 
of exceptional ability to assist him of the Graduate Faculty, School of 
in undertaking graduate study in Architecture, University of Texas, 
architecture at the University of Austin, Tex.
Texas. Applicants must hold a 
Bachelor's degree from an ac
credited school of architecture. Ap-

than April 15, 1952- Application

Michigan Society of Archi
tects announces the C. Allen
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Stair Hall, The Octagon (1798-1800), \^',\sHlst7^0N, D. C. 
Or. William Thornton, architect 

From the jiainting liy Ruth Perkins SatTord
ournal
c^IA
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Ralph Walker. Chairman 
Construction Industry 

Advisory Council

Manly Fleiachmann. Adminis
trator, Defense Production 

Administration

Charles E. Wilson, Director 
OfBce of

Defense Mobilisation

Discussing controi.s and thk construction industrv 
A t.UNCHEON OF THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY ADVISORY COUNCII.. 

February 12, 1952

Joseph D. Keenan.Sec.-TreBR. 
Biiildinsr and Construction 
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Richard Cray. President 
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Harlan Scholarship, an award of 
$5,000 to aid in a research project 
in industrial architecture. Appli
cants must be under 35 and have at 
least three years of professional 
training at the college level. Any 
applicant who is not a member of 
the Michigan Society must be spon

sored by a member and must be 
recommended by a chapter of The 
A.I.A. Application forms available 
from Prof. Ralph W, Hammett, 
Chairman, Committee on Educa
tion and Research, c/o Talmage 
C. Hughes, 120 Madison Avc., 
Detroit 26. Closing date June 1.

Why The A. I. A.?
By Edwin Bateman Morris

Aq informal talk to architectural students of the University of 
Florida, who were concerned as to the direction and intent of 

The Institute.

HAVE BEEN ASKED to Speak in
formally with the intent to ex

plain, justify and perhaps to advo
cate The American Institute of 
Architects. That is a rugged assign
ment, possibly one that might pref
erably be awarded to someone more 
astute and far-seeing than I am.

But with your indulgence I shall 
presume to think out loud upon 
this subject, realizing that it is cer
tainly not one that lends itself to 
salesmanship or over-persuasion. 
While all architects do think along 
the same channel, it is a wide chan
nel and there may be variations in 
the course of thinking w'ithin its 
confines. I can conceive that an ar
chitect could be a true architect and 
still have doubts as to whether The 
Institute might be an organization

well suited to his needs. It cer
tainly is a decision to be arrived at 
from the point of view of thought- 
out personal need.

Let us say that the young archi
tect—or any architect—feels that 
he needs, in the professional or
ganization he might wish to join, 
a friendly thing. Let us say he feels 
he needs in it companionship with 
othere similarly trained and having 
similar ambititions, similar tastes 
and similar aims- He will with
out doubt find that in The Insti
tute. The question is. is that 
enough ?

Or let us say that, in his profes
sional organization, he needs a set
up that will be an encyclopaedia of 
methods, materials and procedure. 
Without such an organization, he

I
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would doubtless have to barge 
brashly into another architect’s 
office and, taking his pride in his 
hand, ask what methods, materials 
and procedure had been found satis
factory in that office. That would 
be impertinence and would be apt 
to receive rebuff. Whereas, at meet
ings where architects gather con
genially together, information can 
be and often is easily exchanged. 
Yet, important though it be, that in 
itself is not enough to justify The 
Institute.

Third, and important, is the pro
fessional advance to be realized by 
friendly contact. In the beginning, 
the young architect will meet ar
chitects in whose offices he would 
wish to work. Later, he will find, 
through The Institute, men con
genial and efficient for his owm 
office: or men who might properly 
be considered for association or 
partnership. Many years of archi
tects’ lives have been lost by asso
ciation or partnership with other 
architects whose suitability for such 
joining of effort proves eventually 
not to exist. But professional ad
vantage, through such knowledge 
and friendship, is not in itself suf
ficient to justify The Institute.

In fact, all three of the points 
above, strong though they arc, arc 
insufficient to Justify the existence

of The Institute, since they are 
concerned with portions or facets 
of the profession. But if, on the 
other hand, The Institute concerns 
itself with one great broad un
selfish purpose, covering the intent 
and course of the profession as a 
strong united thing, it may be con
sidered as an essential and indis
pensable.

If it concerns itself with the wel
fare not of the individual but of 
the profession, if it raises the level 
of that profession, thus returning 
selfish advantage for unselfish sup
port, it is a worth-while effort, 
since it has accomplished an end 
which all architects, working sep
arately, could not hope to accom
plish.

To you men here in the archi
tectural college of the University 
of Florida, I may offer the re
minder that you have chosen archi
tecture because you have felt, with 
greater or less intensity, that it was 
the paramount and most important 
of the professions. It is, therefore, 
and will be advantageous to you, as 
to other architects, to have that 
profession further uplifted and 
emphasized.

Your reply may be that that 
statement is more or less over- 
theoretical and sentimentalized; 
and your question may be what
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proof is there that The Institute 
does so uplift the profession.

I think there is proof. Let us 
begin with the statement that the 
profession of architecture, as a 
strong, reasonably profitable occu
pation has existed in this country 
not longer perhaps than seventy- 
five years. Previous to that it was 
an occasional sort of business, in 
the main. The designer of Inde
pendence Hall in Philadelphia, for 
instance, was a famous and out
standing lawyer in the Colonies, 
Andrew Hamilton by name, to 
whom in a busy legal life architec
ture was a casual event.

Dr. Thornton, first architect of 
the Capitol, architect of The Octa
gon, etc., was a physician and gave 
his life to many things. Among 
other endeavors, he invented the 
steamboat some years before the 
idea occurred to Fulton, but found 
it difficult to get backing for this 
strange idea.

It was perhaps not until Robert 
Mills that an American architect 
devoted his life solely to the pro
fession of architecture. And Mills 
nearly starved to death in the 
process. But later, in the era of 
Richardson, when the miraculously 
expanding countiy began to re
quire buildings to an extent 
hitherto undreamed of, architecture

became a reasonably self-supporting 
occupation—supporting not only 
the architect himself but a surpris
ingly large assisting organization.

I remind you, therefore, of the 
twice-told tale of the man who, 
realizing that McKim, Mead & 
White employed a large drafting 
force, asked Stanford White how 
many men were in the organiza
tion, and White replied, “One hun
dred and ten. One hundred at 
the drafting-boards and ten in the 
toilets.” Or, equally twice-told, 
the incident of the person being 
shown the large drafting-room of 
the Supervising Architect’s Office 
of the Treasury and the visitor 
asking James Knox Taylor how 
many men worked there. Taylor’s 
reply was “About half of them.” 

This suddenly expanding occu
pation, from a vocation of a few 
individuals working alone to a pro
fession of many offices and large 
organizations, created the require
ment for an organization to unite 
all the members of the profession; 
and resulted in the forming of the 
American Institute. There has 
been much criticism of the early 
days of this Institute, on the 
grounds that membership was con
sidered generally as a reward for 
merit rather than as a demanding
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responsibility for improvement and 
uplift for the profession.

Yet, in spite of that, The Insti
tute performed one outstanding and 
distinguished act, which might be 
held to justify its existence for all 
time, as making the profession a 
means in itself of making a living. 
Previously the architect had to be 
content with whatever fee the 
owner was graciously willing to 
award him, and was in competition 
with others who, by avoiding a 
large part of the design and con
struction responsibility, were able 
to do architecture for a lesser com-

cloistered seclusion and became to 
an extent a race apart. Architects 
seemed to feel that a European 
viewpoint was necessary and, re
turning, set themselves up as per
sons different from the usual 
human beings. There were berets, 
goatees, the use of French phrases 
to express ideas better expressible 
in English, the plucking of thoughts 
from the air with thumb and fore
finger, the broad black eyeglass rib
bon. The many men of genius in 
the profession rose far above the 
level indicated by these idiosyn
crasies : but architects of lesser 
genius, whose attainments could 
not attract attention away from 
their mannerisms, gave rise to the 
thought at times that members of 
the profession were sissies.

But when young architects re
turned from the First World War, 
they were tough and hardy. They 
did not want berets and beards and 
eyeglass ribbons and ideas plucked 
from the atmosphere. They were 
straightforward and human and 
they wanted to be like other people, 
and not a race apart.

They entered into the activities 
of The Institute with vigor. They 
fostered and encour^cd the change 
in architects. Architects were no 
longer a race apart. They looked 
like doctors, merchants, bankers.

The Institute, withpcnsation. 
great courage and foresight, firmly 
established a minimum fee for ar
chitectural services; and set up 
procedure for maintaining it. I 
think it could be said without fear 
of successful contradiction that the 
welfare and success of architecture 
stems from this single act.

There did follow a period in 
which The Institute endeavored to 
find itself. The well-intentioned 
effort toward non-advertisement 
and esthetic withdrawal from the 
limelight tended to eliminate ag
gression and pushing-forward from 
the picture. There came, there
fore, a strange era in the ’nineties 
and the early 1900’s when archi
tects withdrew into a sort of
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They gave their energy and pur
pose and dedicated The Institute 
insofar as they could to the full 
understanding of the practical 
inner things of buildings and rvot 
merely the exterior beauty treat
ment. As a result of their activity, 
The Institute took over many of 
the public-spirited things formerly 
supported by collateral architec
tural organizations, assuming re
sponsibility for construction study, 
legal facets, legislative needs, pub
lic matters.

Thus the respect and approval of 
the profession by the public ad
vanced with great strides. If there 
may have been a one-time tendency 
to consider architects as somewhat 
anemic, they were now fully un
derstood as being in there hustling 
to make their profession strong and 
able to fit in with a rapidly advanc
ing civilization.

Paul Cret once wrote me an 
article on architects in fiction, an 
interesting paper, which caused me 
thereafter to watch carefully the 
appearance of architects as charac
ters in current writing. While I do 
not wish to be too assuming, it is 
indeed now actually a fact that 
when a fiction writer wishes to 
have a hero who is personally at
tractive, strong, and who has a 
cultured sense of inspirational at

tainment, in other words a sort of 
well-appearing superman, he is 
often impelled to make that hero 
an architect.

I mention these things to note 
the advancement personally and 
professionally since the formation 
of The Institute; and perhaps to 
prove that organization pays.

I list the following qualifications 
as essential for an architect: from 
the head—diligence, perseverance, 
an understanding of esthetics and 
an understanding of the practical 
things of construction; and, from 
the heart—inspiration.

I believe these things can be and 
are attainable without member
ship in a professional organization. 
But I believe they are hastened by 
such membership. These things of 
the head have their foundations 
laid in the schools, perfected after
wards by contacts in the profes
sion. I believe it must be clear that 
they are accelerated by the guiding 
hand of an organization such as 
The Institute.

As for inspiration, who knows 
whence it comes? It is imagination, 
groomed and improved and brought 
to focus. It can be so groomed and 
focussed by contact with others 
whose imagination has through 
experience been groomed and
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focussed. Artists, in other words, 
need companionship of artists.

One can undoubtedly acquire the 
qualities that make a great archi
tect, working alone. But the union 
of many architects working to
gether makes for an uplifted pro
fession, instead of just a list of per
sons earning their livings in the 
same way.

That is the end of my .story, but 
I ask your leave to tell what may 
be termed a one-cocktail story, con
cerning the happy little bee, flying 
contentedly over the meadow and

perceiving a drop of honey in a 
clover blossom. When he dropped 
down to obtain it, a cow, having 
the same subsistence intent, de
voured the clover, including the 
bee. The bee, unused to luxurious 
interiors, was lulled by the smooth
ness, the dark and the warmth of 
the great salle de pas perdue within, 
and went to sleep. When he awoke, 
the cow had gone.

As I ponder it, the only moral 
that can be derived from this story 
is that it is well not to let the pro
fession move on "without you.

Awards to School Buildings

School buildikcs in seven 
states and Canada were 
honored by the American Associa
tion of School Administrators in 
their annual meeting in St. Louis, 
February 25. The School Execu
tive sponsored an exhibition in the 
Kiel Auditorium, and it was judged 
in a preliminary showing in New 
York by architects Morris Ket- 
chum, Robert Hutchins and Wal
ter Kilham, Jr.; Ray L. Hamon, 
U. S. Office of Education, and 
Benjamin C. Willis, Buffalo’s Su
perintendent of Schools. The five 
chief awards:
New’ Bangor Elementary School,

Bangor, Me.
Eaton JV. Tarbell, architect 

Mira V^ista Elementary School, 
East Richmond Heights, 
Calif.

John Carl JVarnecke, architect 
Lido Beach School, Long Beach, 

Long Island, N. Y.
Reisner ^ Urbahn, architects 

Rosedale Road School, Colonial 
Heights, Yonkers, N. Y.

Edward Fleagle, architect 
Will Rogers School, Stillwater, 

Okla.
Caudill, Rowlett, Scott U Asso

ciates, architects
A special award for the best

highly
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Canadian entry went to the Stanley 
Humphries Junior Senior High 
School of Castlegar, British Co
lumbia; Sharp> Thompson, Ber
wick & Pratt, architects.

In addition the jury gave four 
citations for special features, and 
awarded fifteen honorable men
tions.

In the competition sponsored 
jointly by The A.I.A. and the 
A.A.S.A., five Seals of Merit were 
awarded:
Westwood School, Stillwater, 

Okla.
Caudill^ Rowlett, Scott IS Asso

ciates, architects
Sunshine School, Fresno City Uni

fied School District, Fresno, 
Calif.

David Horn, architect 
New Clayton High School, Clay

ton, Mo.
PFilUam B. Inner, Inc., archi

tects
Oak Ridge Senior High School, 

Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Skidmore, Owings id Merrill, 

architects
Lee Elementary School, Manhat

tan, Kans.
Floyd O. Wolfenbarger, archi

tect
The jury: architects Charles 

Colbert, New Orleans, La., John 
McLeod, Washington, D. C.,

Howard Dwight Smith, Columbus, 
Ohio; educators Harold E. Moore, 
Professor of Education, University 
of Denver, Paul W. Seagers, 
School of Education, Indiana Uni
versity, N. E. Viles, Associate 
Chief, School Housing Section, 
U. S. Office of Education.

Design Workshop in 
Mexico

The Instituto Tecnologico de 
Monterrey, Mexico, announces its 
third annual Design Workshop for 
American students of architecture 
and city planning in the Instituto’s
1952 Summer Session—“Escuela 
Verano”—July 12 to August 23.

In addition to the courses in the 
Workshop, students may study re
lated courses in the Architecture of 
Mexico, Sculpture and Painting. 
Excellent opportunity is also af
forded in the study of Spanish and 
Latin-American Literature, and 
the Geography, History and So
ciology of Mexico.

Interested students should write 
to Professor Hugh L. McMath, 
School of Architecture, The Uni
versity of Texas, Austin 12, Texas, 
for further information and cata
logues.
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Architects Read and Write
Letters from readers—discussion, argu
mentative, corrective, even vituperative

A Protest

By “Hubertus Junius'

strated their ability to survive on 
cliches alone, how can we, who have 
spent our lives acquiring this art, 
hope to survive?

And to think that you, the Edi
tor, one of our very own, should 
betray us by spreading this vicious 
propaganda in the pages of the 
Journal. If this sort of thing 
should spread to our American 
schools, men of my age, and yours, 
too, will be forced from the ranks 
of architectural practice into the 
field of Elder Statesmanship, which 
I understand does not pay at all 
well.

I wish to enter a vigorous pro
test over the article “Only Half 
An Architecture,” (Jan. and Feb. 
Journal), by Hart Massey, of 
the University of Toronto.

What is to become of those of us 
who have for so many years de
rived our livelihood from the “cul
tural lag” of our clients if we are 
now to be undermined by an archi
tectural educational institution 
which betrays us by teaching its 
students to think?

Thinking is a privilege of the 
aged. If it is to be taught to the 
young, who have so clearly demon

Laboratory Study of Geriatrics

N THE FAINT CHANCE that Architecture is affected, as are the
you may turn to the die- questions of retirement, insurance,

tionary to look up this word, it productivity and many others,
means the scientific study of 
senescence and the diseases of the fact that, although we have about
aged. More and more thought is 27 million more people now than
being given the subject, now that we had 20 years ago, 19 million of
statistics tell us that we are living these represent the gain in the last
longer than our forefathers did. decade alone. Much of that in-
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Our laboratory ofStichman, 
geriatrics will be a logical exten
sion of the family health program 
under which Mt. Sinai Hospital 
will look after the health of all the

crease is due to the fact that medi
cine and other factors have in
creased the normal expectancy of
life.

Herman T. Stichman, New 
York State’s Commissioner of 
Housing, has already started to 
equip five per cent of the apart
ments in State-aided projects with 
special facilities for elderly tenants, 
“in order to lengthen the period of 
maximum enjoyment and useful
ness of human faculties.” 

According to Commissioner

members of a large number of 
families in the State-aided Carver 
Houses, to be built in upper Man
hattan, as well as a number of 
families in the neighborhood. The 
hospital will expand its research 
program to include geriatrics 
studies, having quarters provided 
in Carver Houses for the purpose.

They Say:
looks, it is only because he has 
some avocational energy that he 
uses for that instead of for music 
or bridge.

David Cushman Coyle
{A} quoted by Norman T. Newton 
in "An Approach to Design,” pub
lished by AdMson-Jfesley Press,
Inc.)

The engineer is mainly inter
ested in building a physical struc
ture that will give the owner a 
physical product, whether it is the 
crossing of a river, the damming of

the exclusion of between modern architec-
weather from a piece of space, at 
the lowest money cost and the lea.st 
danger of killing the people who 
use the structure. But how they An N.A.H.O. Panel 
like it is not strictly his business.
He makes the building stand up; 
he expects the architect to make it 
please the inhabitants ... If an 
engineer today has ideas about solution but is too much an easy

Frederick Gibberd
{In an address before the RJ.B.A. 
January &, 1952)

The battle is not now between
modern architecture and rcvival-

a stream, or
turc and modernistic or “jazzy' 
building.

{Expressing the consensus of opin
ion after debate in the N.A.H.O. 
18th Annual Meeting)

The high-rise, or multi-story, 
building may be an architectural
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way out; the far more important 
considerations of management prob
lems and policies, social require
ments, and philosophic considera
tions point to the low building as 
the primary housing form.

a very happy time contributing that 
easy 50% and watching my re
search partners come up with the 
hard 50%.

Matthew Barnes
{In reply to a request from the 
San Francisco Museum of Art for 
some autobiographical informa
tion, I9SS)

My artistic aims arc few, the 
principal one being to keep on 
painting, meanwhile keeping free of 
artists’ politics. There is little to 
be said for the value of the convic
tions of one artist to another. How
ever, I set down a few that I feel 
most strongly: Eclecticism—in any 
society w’ith the rudiments of artis
tic integrity, eclecticism in art 
would be a penal offense. The 
slavish mimicry of the methods and 
manners of recognized masters 
brands one as a cretinous poseur.

Brig. Gen. David Samoff
{In an address before the Board 
of Directors of Stanford Research 
Institute, Fairmont Hotel, San 
Francisco, Calif, Nov. 14, 1951)

Let me tell you about something 
that happened at our laboratories 
at Princeton, New Jersey, only two 
weeks ago. At that time I was 
celebrating my 45th anniversary in 
radio; and although a 45th anni
versary is not necessarily a cause 
for celebration, the men at the 
laboratory decided to give a little 
party for me. So, when it came 
my turn to talk, I put in an ad
vance bid for the birthday presents 
I wanted for my 50th anniversary 
in radio. These are the presents: 
an electronic air conditioner; a tape 
recorder for television, just as we 
now have a tape recorder for sound 
broadcasting; and an amplifier for 
light, just as we now have an 
amplifier for sound. I asked for 
them, and expect to get them. Pro- 
fe^r Pupin once said that to dis
cover the need for an invention, 
and to specify it, constitutes 50% 
of the invention itself. I have had

Charles K. Agle
{In an address before the Bureau 
of Urban Research, Oct. 29, 1951) 

The one kindly light amidst this 
encircling gloom of decay is the 
misnamed and controversial Hous
ing Act of 1949. Title I provides 
the only plausible means thus far 
dreamed up of redeveloping slums. 
A local public agency, usually the 
Housing Authority, buys slum 
land, relocates the occupants.
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knocks down the buildings, and 
sells the raw land at a reduced 
price to any worthy redeveloper. 
This redeveloper may be a private 
individual or corporation, the mu
nicipality, or the Housing Author
ity itself. The gross cost of the 
project is the land, new site im
provements like streets and utili
ties, or schools if essential to the 
new use, and overhead. The net 

- cost is the gross, less what we get 
from the resale of the land. This 
net cost is shared by a $2 outright 
grant from the federal government 
for $1 spent by the city, either in 
cash or kind—“kind” being streets, 
sewers, etc., which the city would 
have to put in sooner or later any
way. It therefore is a two-for-one, 
or a two-for-nothing, bargain, and 
any city that doesn’t go after it is 
fcKjlish.

formation and applicatiem forms 
available from Prof. Ernest H. 
Huntress, Director of the Summer 
Session, Room 3-107, M.I.T., 
Cambridge 39, Mass.

Rome Prize Fellowships 
Awarded

American Academy in Rome 
announces the award of twelve 
Rome Prize Fellowships for 1952- 
53, among which are the follow
ing : A fellowship in sculpture to 
Robert W. White, of St. James, 
N. Y.; fellowships in architecture 
to John H. MacFadyen and Stan
ley H. Pansky, both of New York; 
a fellowship in landscape architec
ture to E. Bruce Baetjer, of 
Eccleston, Md.

Gold Medal Catalog
The Gold Medal Committee of 

the Architectural League has re
sumed, this year, publication of its 
Gold Medal Catalog, which en
joyed such popularity in the years 
preceding the war. The edition 
will be ready at the time of the 
A.I.A. Convention in New York, 
where copies will be on sale. If 
you prefer, you may reserve your 
copy now by writing the Architec
tural League, 115 East 40th St., 
New York 16. The price of the 
catalog is $1.

Architectural Acoustics
Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology will present a special 
one-week course on Architectural 
Acoustics from June 16-June 21, 
under the auspices of the Acoustics 
Laboratory and the Departments of 
Architecture, Physics and Elec
trical Engineering. Tuition for the 
course is $100 and academic credit 
will be given for successful com
pletion of the work. Further in
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Books fef Bulletins
The author follows the history of 
places of religion from Egypt 
through Buddhist and Hindu 
buildings, Jewish temples, the work 
of the Mayas and Aztecs, the 
chitecture of Greece and Rome, and 
the mosques of Islam, down to our 
modern church buildings.

Elements of Interior Design 
& Decoration. By Sherrill 
Whiton, 854 pp. 6" x 9". Phila
delphia: 1951: J. B. Lippincott 
Co. $7.50.
An experienced teacher (head of 

New York School of Interior De
sign) develops further in this new 
edition a subject—“Elements of In
terior Decoration”—first published 
in 1937. Rather above the heads 
of superficial laymen, but of inter
est to the serious interior decorator 
and the architect.

The City of London, A Record 
OF Destruction and Sur
vival By C. H. Holden and W. 
G. Holford. 342 pp. 7%" x 

London: 1951: Architec
tural Press. 25/.
The Planning Consultants make 

their final report, with particular 
reference to the damage of the 
Blitz and the rare c^portunity for 
reconstruction.

Anatomy for Interior Design
ers AND How TO Talk to a 
Client. By Francis de N. 
Schrocdcr. 96 pp. 9" x 10^'. 
New York: 1951: Whitney 
Publications, Inc. $4.
A second edition of a book from 

the publishers of the magazine In- 
ieriors, with particular reference to 
the size and activities of the human 
figure.

ar-

Planning and Building the 
Modern Church. By William 
Ward Watkin. 168 pp. x 
115^". New York: 1951: F. W. 
Dodge Corp. $8,50.
The author, a Fellow of The 

Institute, once associated with 
Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson, is 
particularly well fitted to speak 
on the church of today, with par
ticular emphasis on our efforts to 
develop in more simple terms an 
atmosphere conducive to worship.

A History of Religious Archi
tecture. By Ernest Short. 328 
pp. 5^" X New York:
1951: W. W. Norton & Co., 
Inc. $6.
The third, revised edition of a 

book first published in 1925 under 
the title, “The House of God.”
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Impressions Respecting New An Approach to Design. By 
Orleans, by Benjamin Henry 
Boneval Latrobe. Edited by 
Samuel Wilson, Jr. 222 pp.

X 11" New York: 1951:
Columbia University Press.
$8.75.
Our own Institute member has School’s first-year men of architec- 

rescued from oblivion the diaries of ture, landscape architecture and 
Benjamin Latrobe when he moved city planning. The broadest and 
to New Orleans to finish the work most rational viewpoint on design

we have seen, not alone for students 
but for mature architects.

We Took to Cruising. By Tal
bot and Jessica Hamlin. 320 pp.

New York: 1951: 
Sheridan House. $3.50.
Prof. Talbot Hamlin of Colum

bia steps out of his better-known 
role to tell the story of vacation 
trips by inland waterways from 
Maine to Florida.

Norman T. Newton, 156 pp. 
5^" X 8". Cambridge: 1951: 
Addison-Wesley Press, Inc.
$3.50.
The gist of Newton’s lecture- 

discussions with Harvard Graduate

of his son, who had just died of yel
low fever. Latrobe’s diaries are pro
fusely embellished with sketches in 
black-and-white and color, all of 
which arc well reproduced. The 
book received honorable mention 
from the Society of Architectural 
Historians in its appraisal of out
standing contributions to architec
tural history.

Old Sturbridge Village. By 
Samuel Chamberlain. 72 pp. 7 
X 9" New York: 1951: Hast
ings House. $3.75.
When Samuel Chamberlain un- 

limbers his camera, the architects 
are among the first to gather series which began with “Technics 
around. His sympathetic interpre- and Civilization, 
rations have perhaps never been aim is nothing less than the regen- 
more enthusiastically presented eration of man and his works, 
than in this record of a recon- Those who would shun such a

The Conduct of Life. By Lewis 
Mumford. 352 pp. x 9j4". 
New York; 1951: Harcourt, 
Brace k Co. $5.
The culmination of the great

//

Mumford’s

structed New England village, revelation as came to Saul of Tar- 
with its tools and appurtenances of sus on the Damascus Road had 
this country’s early days. better not read this book.
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Calendar
January 22-July 31Exhibit of Couo- 

try Houses od Manhattan Island, 1750- 
1860, New York Historical Society, 170 
Central Park West, New York, N. Y.

January 22-April 12'. “Architecture 
and Ornament,*’ exhibit of architec
tural books and drawings, Pierpont 
Morgan Library, 33 East 36di Street, 
New York, N. Y.

February Z7-April 13: Annual Festi
val of Contemporary Arts, University 
of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, III.

April 5~9'. Regional Convention and 
Exhibition of the American Associa
tion of School Administrators, Boston, 
Mass.

April 24: Opening of the Fifth Inter- 
american Congress of Municipal His
tory, Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Re
public, including architecture, archeol
ogy and city planning.

April 24-25: Annual Convention of 
Virgioias-Carolinas Hospital Associa
tion, Hotel Roanoke, Roanoke, Va. In 
cooperation with A,I~A. diapters in the 
Carolinas, Virginias and Washington, 
D. C., the Association is planning 
sessions of special interest to architects.

April 30-May 3: 45th Annual As
sembly, The Royal Architectural In
stitute of Canada, Hotel Vancouver, 
Vancouver, B. C. A.I.A. visitors are 
welcome, and if planning to attend 
should address Secretary, R.A.I.C., 
1323 Bay St., Toronto 5, Canada, for 
details.

May 1, 2: Middle Atlantic District 
Conference, Roof Garden floor, Belle
vue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Exhibit of current work April 21-May 
2, for which architects must submit

final presentation by April 18. Details 
from William W. Esbbach, 917 Corin
thian Ave., Philadelphia; telephone 
Poplar 5-S665.

May 6-9: 4th loternatiooal Lighting 
Exposition and Conference, Audi
torium, Cleveland, Ohio.

May 18-21: National Citizens Con
ference on Planning and Resources, 
Brown Hotel, Louisville, Kentucky. In
formation available from American 
Planning and Civic Association, 901 
Union Trust Building, Washington, 
D. C.

May 19-24: International Church
man’s Exposition, Chicago Interna
tional Amphitheatre, Chicago, lU. 
Entry blanks for the architectural ex
hibition may be had from the Exposi
tion headquarters, 19 S. LaSalle St., 
Chicago 3, III.

June 24-27: 84th Convention, A.I.A., 
The Waldorf-Astoria, New York, N.Y.

June 25-28: British Architects Con
ference of 1952, Edinburgh, at the in
vitation of the Royal Incorporation 
of Architects in Scotland. A.I.A.
visitors are welcome and, if planning 
to attend, should ask C. D. Spragg, 
Secretary, R.I.B.A., for a program.

July 10-31 \ Summet School for study 
of English Architecture, art and social 
history, Attingbam Park, Shropshire, 
England. Information from Mr. George 
Trevelyan, Actingham Park, Salop.

October 19-25: VIII Congreso Pan- 
americano de Arquitectos, Mexico City.

October 24-25: Gulf States Regional 
Council, Jefferson Davis Hotel (some 
meetings at Whitley Hotel), Montgom
ery, Ala.
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The Editor^s Asides
In these days of long talks and 

short memories, the Government is 
no better than the rest of us. Con
stantino Brumidi, a son of Italy, 
made this country his home a cen
tury ago, and expressed his love 
for America in the Capitol’s fres
coes, under the direction of his 
friend,
Thomas U. Walter. But Brumidi 
was forgotten, and his grave left 
unmarked—as was that of Robert 
Mills. Mrs. Myrtle Cheney Mur
dock, wife of the Representative 
from Oklahoma, awoke Congress 
and the people to the debt we owe 
Brumidi by her book, and the 
grave of another adopted son has 
belatedly been marked.

Christopher Tunnard's Yale 
class in advanced urban planning 
has been working for a year and 
a half on a project that shows how 
the historic city of Fredericksburg, 
Va., might look in 1991, after 40 
years of ideal community planning. 
A huge scale model is now in 
Richmond’s Virginia Museum of 
Fine Arts, and, with a set of in
formation panels, it will soon be 
traveling throughout the South on 
a two-year tour. The project is not 
another Williamsburg, but rather 
a demonstration of what may be

done with a city’s “living past” in 
keeping abreast of the pressing 
problems of today and the succeed
ing years.

Pasadena Chapter surely 
started something with their adop
tion of a standardized sign to be 
put on buildings under construc
tion, as described in the February 
Journal. The Indiana Society of 
Architects, A.I.A., adc^ted the de
sign and recommended it for the 
use of its members, at the same 
time urging a general adoption of 
the sign by other chapters in The 
Institute. Incidentally, the Pasa
dena Chapter has received so many 
inquiries concerning details of the 
sign that they have printed two 
papers, which arc available to other 
chapters: “The ‘Why’ of the Uni
form Sign,” and answers to ques
tions thus far received. The Chap
ter’s address is 259 S. Los Robles 
Ave., Pasadena 5, Calif.

Institute founder.an

Remember the movement to 
make this country a nation of home 
owners?
Hoover who urged it as a cure of 
many civic ills? Wars and other 
matters may have pushed the idea 
into the background, but one war- 
borne activity has been quietly, and

Wasn’t it President
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It is certainly a notable milestone 
■when the work of a single Ameri
can architect can be exhibited and 
heartily welcomed in Europe.

perhaps unconsciously, at work on 
it. Now, for the first time in 
U.S.A. history, home owners out
number renters, according to 
NAHB. Credit with an effective 
assist, the G. I. Bill of Rights, 
through which some 2^-million 
veterans have received guaranteed 
house loans totalling over $14 bil
lion.

Alfred Bendiner read with 
particular interest Winston Weis- 
man’s "Of Men and Murals" 
(Feb. Journal), for he had just 
completed a mural in a Louisville 
store. A month later he was com
missioned to paint two murals for 
a bank, and now Gimbcl Brothers 
would have him do one, depicting 
Philadelphia’s past, present, and 
future potential. "What is this.^" 
writes Bendiner, "another damn 
Renaissance going around?”

Speaking of length of practice, 
as Kenneth Johnstone is on page 
158, here is another 50-year record. 
Irving D. Porter joined the Office 
of the Supervising Architect, now 
the Public Buildings Service, in 
1902. In 1920 he was sent to 
Dallas, Texas, and there the re
gional office of PBS’s next higher 
echelon, General Services Adminis
tration, kept Porter busy until re
tirement age in January 1952. But 
Porter isn’t ready to go on the 
shelf; he is opening in Dallas his 
own office as an architect, con
sultant and planner. More power 
to him!

Of the 76 great works of

Henry Hobson Richardson, some 
have already felt the bulldozer of 

One in Springfield,progress.'
Mass., the Church of the Unity,
is in grave danger of destruction. 
It must give way to a modern 
building with enlarged facilities, or 
be restored at a cost of $110,000. 
Arc there friends of H.H.R. or of

The Frank Lloyd Wright 
SHOW abroad, first set up in the 
Strozzi Palace, has now been in
stalled by Oskar Stonorov in 
Zurich and has met great acclaim. 
It is going on to Paris, to open 
April 3, and to Munich, May 15.

his memory who want to do some
thing about it ?

In the 1898 directory of 
Danville, Pa.: “John H. Brugher, 
occupation architect also livery 
stable.” Versatile lad, what?
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COME TO

CRANE
FOR IDEAS

A NEW CONCEPT OF CO-OPERATION WITH THE ARCHITECT 
BY THE MAKERS OF "THE PREFERRED PLUMBING"

Starring this month. Crane is offering a 
new service to the public which also offers 
a new and substantial assistance to Archi
tects whospecialize in the design of homes.

We call this new service “Come to 
CRANE for ideas.”

As featured in national advertising, 
this service offers scores of new, practical

and satisfying ideas for bathrooms, kitch
ens. laundries, and utility rooms—both 
in new construction and in remodeling.

In addition to colorful illustrations of 
these exciting rooms Crane also provides 
the plans and decorating suggestions.

Ask your Crane Branch or Crane 
Wholesaler for complete details.

CRANE CO Bucui ttncis 191 sorm hiciiun m., ciicut s 
mns • riTTiHBS • nn 

• H0HBfH6 *HD HEBTfUe



A^ERiCAN'c^taitdaifd

COOLING

The MAYFAIR SUMMER AIR CONDITIONER
meihanicatlY cods and dehumidifies the air... quietly^

uniformly, economically

# The Mayfair Summer Air Condi
tioner ia a oelf-contained residential 
cooling unit with an attractive Forge 
Red jacket that will harmonize with 
virtually any surroundings. It is de
signed for easy connection to any 
forced warm air heating system— 
using same ductwork'—to form a year 
'round home air conditioniz^ instal
lation for the home.

The Mayfair makes an ideal in
stallation for small and medium size 
houses. It takes up minimum space, 
gently circulates cool, filtered, de
humidified air throughout the entire 
house. The hermetically-sealed fac
tory-tested cooling system is quiet 
and efficient in operation. American 
Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corpe^ 
ration, P. O. Box 1226, Pittsburgh 
30, Pennsylvania.

A/rniz a/rui AMCRICAN.STANDARD • AMERICAN RIOWER • ACME CABINETS 
CHURCH SEATS ■ DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILERS ‘ ROSS HEATER ■ TONAWANDA IRON



*A. B. Grafton, Inc.

Showroom floor
hot bright n*w look . . ■ 

"If it wsren't for Hillyofd 
r»tterativ« car*, w* wauld
hav* had to rtplac* tick
floor at grant tiiponia/' 
layi H, S. Jonat, Architact.
AAantfiald, Ohio.

Versatile Hillyard floor treatment products were designed to 
aid architects in many such problems that confront them daily 
on varied building assignments ... to provide short cuts on 
routine jobs. Accepted by leading architects across the coun
try, you’ll find Hillyard care shortens labor-time during con
struction stages—achieves lasting beauty for your clients.

A TREATMENT FOR EVERY FLOOR

Wrife Totftfyfor 
AiA Specificatrais

Hillyard products are specialized for cement, ter- 
razzo, rubber, magnesite, tile, asphalt. Engineered 
to meet the most rigid tests for slip-resistance, 
long wear, protection to sensitive surfaces. Exact Hillyard 

specifications o n 
easy to file AIA 
data sheetswill be 
sent free to archi- 
teas on requesL

THE SERVICES OF A JOB CAPTAIN, FREE!

A nation-wide staff of trained floor experts (Hill
yard Maintaineers) stands ready to serve you. 
Call on the Maintaineer near you for advice "at 
its best". He'll act as your job captain, without

... Oft yowr staff
rtef your payroll

® 1charge.

m

ILLYARD s*

Ironehos in Principal CitiosiZ



in history...

has the work of 

Architects

been so vital to

PROGRESS

To meet the high standards 

of contemporary architecture, 
Kowneer products ore 
designed and engineered 

with painstaking core.

THf

ARCHITECTURAL METAL PRODUCTS

STORE FRONT METALS • METAL ENTRANCES • ALUMINUM FACING MATERIALS 
ALL-ALUMINUM FLUSH DOORS • ALUMINUM ROLL-TYPE AWNINGS • BOXES, HOODS



Savlngt Fund Society of Gormantown 
Baader. Young A SchulU, Anhitoeia • Irwin A Leighton, Contractor

for Modem €ontrast...C]assic Harmony
,T

0 0 0

The crystalline texture and natural brilliance of 
polished Vermont Marble—framed with pylons of 
contrasting brick or stone—offer a facade rich in 
modern contrast and classic harmony.
Functional, durable \'ermont Marble overlay is eco
nomical to use, easy to clean . . . withstands the 
abuses of time and climate . . . and lends beauty 
and traditional dignity to stores, offices, and pub
lic buildings.

COlOt • CHARACTBR * PBRMANENCE • LOW MAINTENANCE

*1VERMONT MARBLE COMPANY > PROCTOR, VERMONT
Branch Offkmt

ImIcmi ■ CMcggo • Clavaiand • Oaiioi * Houston ■ Phllodalphle * Los Angolas > Now Yorli • Son Francisco
In Canodoi Onlarle Marbla Compony, IM., Palarbore, Onlarlo ond Taranto, Ontario 

■raaks Marbla A TUa C^pany, LW., Taranto, Ontario
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Standard Contract Documents

W

These contraet forms have stood the test of tiine. havs redaeed to s minimum lawsuita 
and Diisonderstandines. have made for (ood win between Architect, Owner and Contrac
tor. Tbejr expedite business. Orders are filled at The Octason the day they are received. 

The Documents can also be had from most dealers In architectural suppHes,

Agreement and General Con
ditions in Cover.......................

General Conditions without
Agreement .................................

Agreement -without General
Conditions.......................................

Owner’s Protective Bond ....
Form of Subcontract....................

Letter of Acceptance of 
Subcontractor’s Proposal ... $ .10 

Cover (heavy paper with
valuable notes).............................

Complete set in cover....................
Review of the Standard Docu

ments—by William Stanley
Parker .............................................

$ .50

,3S .02
,75

15
.10
.10 1.50

OTHER CONTRACT FORMS
Form of Agreement between 
Owner and Architect on a Per
centage Basis—

Short Form for Small Construc
tion Contracts.............................

Circular of Information on Fee 
plus Cost System (Owner-
Architect) .......................................

Form of Agreement between 
Owner and Contractor (Cost
plus Fee Basis)..........................

Circular of Information on Cost 
plus Fee System (Owner-Con
tractor) ..........................................

Performance Bond; Labor and 
Materia] Payment Bond . . . .

$ .25

When Engineers’ Fees are reim
bursed to the Architect by the 
Owner (Doc. No. A-102) $ .05

When Engineers’ Fees are in
cluded in the Architect’s Fee 
(Doc. No. B-102)

.03

.10
.05

Form of Agreement between 
Owner and Architect on the 
Fee plus Coat System.................

.06

.05 .10

BOORS
Handbook of Architectural Practice (1951 edition)..............
Architects’ Speciheations—How to Write Them,

by Goldwin Goldsmith, f.a.i.a...................................................................
Specification Work Sheets.......................................................................
Standard Filing System and Alphabetical Index—Doc. No. 172-

(1951 edition)...........................................................................................
Filing System for Architectural Plates and Articles—Doc. No. 261 .... I..00
Trantportation prepaid an ordera amounting to il.OO or more. Ordere, eommunteafiona 

and ramittancea (ckeeke, money ordere. caeh or etampa} ahould ba aent t»—

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 
The Octagon, 1741 New York Ave., N. W„ Washington 6, D. C.

.$ 4.00

5.00
5.00

2.00



PLUMBING AND 
DRAINAGE PRODUCTS

Designed By A Plumber 
For The Plumbing Trade

N«. II6-D
StOIMINT DRAINS

Nd. 809
ADJUtlAtll ClIANOUTS

N«. 1200 
sniis

fiaOR AND SHOWIR DAAIMS

Na. US
URINAl DRAINS

Nd. 108-W
SACKWAIIR FLOOR DRAINS

N«. 109
•AilMINT FLOOD CONTROL

No. ISOS
ORIASI INTIRCIRTORS

No. 1141
ROOF DRAINS

$ond For Latest Boosey Catalog

NORMAN BOOSEY MFC. CO.
Division Amoricon Skoin & Foundry Company

CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS430 NORTH LA SALLI ST.



The Handbook of 
Architectural Practice

Revised 1951 Edition

Prepared under the direction of William Stanley Parker, F.A.I-A.

“The architect, by expressing his ideas in forms and words of exact 
contractual signihcance, by controUing machinery for their embodiment, 
by giving just decisions between conflicting interests, by bearing himself 
as worthy of his high calling, gives to his art the status of a profession. 
It is with that aspect of the architect’s work, professional practice and 
its servant, business administration, that this Handbook is concerned.

The Board of Directors of The Institute reviewed and approved the 
Handbook prior to its publication, and found it to be a comprehensive 
exposition of the best in modern architectural practice, apart from design.

The Handbook is commended by the Board to the seasoned architect, 
to the draftsman, the office manager, and the architectural student—and 
to him who prepares for the examination of state registration boards.

Fifty-two chapters make up the book, under the following Part headings:

Registration of Architects 
The Architect and the 

Owner 
The Office
Surveys, Preliminary Studies 

AND Estimates, Working 
Drawings and Specifica
tions

U

The Letting of Contracts 
The Execution of the Work 
The Architect and the Law 
Office Records of Completed 

Work
The American Institute of 

Architects and Its Docu
ments

Size, tyi X 11, 222 psgei). bound in heavy durable paper, with gold stamping— 
convenient for use in the library, office or drafting-room. Price $4 per copy, 
postage prepaid.

The American Institute of Architects 
1741 New York Ave., N.W., Washington 6, D. C.



THESE WALLS REFLECT THE FUTURE
Big, e*sy-to-erect, aluminum-faced wall panels on this power plant 
saved more than $50,000 over masonry wall construction, according 
to the owner’s estimate. The completely assembled and insulated, 
18-foot high panels were erected quickly by hve-man crews.

And the savings go on year after year. They need no painting, 
pointing or upkeep; keep their good looks; won't rust-streak or warp.

For information on any application of aluminum, design or engi
neering assistance, write:

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA, 1891D Gulf Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

iFIRST IN ‘ -lALCOA^



An Accounting System
designed for YOUR Office

I'hree years of intensive effort by a Com
mittee of The Institute has resulted in the 
completion of a Cost Accounting System 
which is adapted to the special needs of 
architectural offices.

Heart of the System is the Book of In
structions, available with each of the Offers; 
or sold separately at $5.00 per copy. In it 
are all necessary instructions, along with 
samples of most of the Forms, filled out as 
examples.

The System can be purchased in three 
separate Offers. Each contains a year’s 
supply of Forms. Full information on the 
contents of each Offer, and prices of in
dividual Forms, may be obtained upon re
quest.
Offer No. 1^$47.50

Includes Instructions, Accounting Forms, 
Owner-Contractor Forms, Binders, with 
names imprinted on Binders and Forms.

Offer No. 2—$27.50
Includes Instructions, Accounting Forms, 
Owner-Contractor Forms.

Offer No. 3—$19.50
Includes Instructions, Accounting Forms.

The American Institute of Architects

1741 New York Avenue, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.



TALBOT HAMLIN says:
A brilliant success... by far 

the best work of its kind I know.
«4

Early American 
Architecture

From the First Colonial Settlements 
to the National Period

By HUGH MORRISON
Chairman of the Department of Art, Dart
mouth College, author of Louis Sullivan, 

Prophet of Modern Architecture
A scholarly, readable study of architecture in 
America from St. Augustine in 1565 to San 
Francisco in 1848. It covers colonial archi
tecture in all its manifestations: Virginia 
mansions, New England churches, Dutch 
farmhouses, French plantation houses, Span
ish missions, log cabins, colleges and public 
buildings.
Each style is described in text and pictures, 
with special empha.sis on its regional charac
teristics and the conditions and influences 
from which it grew. Nearly 500 photographs 
and line drawings of interiors, plans and 
exteriors make it possible to study each 
building in detail. Professor Morrison has 
organized an extensive body of information 
into a concise survey of both the stylistic and 
the practical aspects of colonial architecture.

619 pages • $12.50 at all bookstores

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
114 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.
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Uriiiinieiilutiiin in Arrhilectural Tonerete
... whi'thcr il he or lliiliii(^, bimd dfsi'^ns, >v»]l tlociinilioii, or li-lloriii;^
con hi' ohNiini'd I'tisily nnd quickly hy simply l(ickiii(i ^n^ous lypps uf wood sirips to 
the forms or liy iisiii^ niiod, incliil or ploslcr molds. Such iirnomoiilolioii is ccunumicol 
Ix'cmisp it is cosi inipstriilly with liu* slriiHiinil ports. An'hitprluriil cuncn’lc is ideal for 
producing distiiiclivc, omiiiriiig, liresal'e slrnclures llinl give l(;w-onriiitirruKt sen ice.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, III.
A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement and 

concrete through scientific research and engineering field work
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